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The following steamers are intended to leave Port-Said on 
i after the arrival of the Cairo train. ; 

andes Mee April Marseliies. Plymouth and Lendeon. 11 =. Tons ia 
GYPT 7912 ” ” 

joka NA 6603 ” 21 ” ” ” 
VICTORIA 6527 or 28 Mi e at bey od 

BRITANNIA 6525 "” 6 May “ " na 
ARABIA 7003 " 12 ” ” ea) ” 
AUSTRALIA 6901 ’ 19 ow ” a yr 
PENINSULAR 6287 ” 2 " ” ” Ti 
ROME B55 rt 3 June * * ” 
PERSIA 7051 * 1 “ te Me 

HYMALAYA 6808 " 17 ” " pa * 
CALEDONIA 7658 ” * ” o ” 
tH? NA 7vl2 ” 1 Jaly ” ” ” 

Express Service.—Port-Said to London. 
The BRINDISI 20-knot express steamer leaves PORT-SAID earlier on Monday, and passengers, 

should rench PORT-SAID on Sunday, and can proceed straight on The combined steamer and 
sleeping ear fare from EGYPT to LONDON is as cheap via BRINDISI as via MARSEILLES, 

To the East. 
the Mail Steamers leave SUEZ for ADEN and BOMBAY every Wednesday, and for AUST 

and OHINA every alternate Wednesday, A Steamer leaves for OCALOUTTa, for Wefan tana 

for JAPAN, Passengers oan embark at PORT-SAID, 

For all further information apply to the Oompany’s Agents 

Messrs. THos. Ooox é Son (Egypt) td, eee eee ee +e ve OAIRO, 

GuoraE Roy, Beq. De hh |) PORT-SAID. 

Messrs. Hasznpsx Oo soe tee rh eee ALEXANDRIA, 

OF «ese eee F. G. DAVIDS N, a eee eee 

3 Superintendent P.& 0. 8. N, Oompany in Egypt. 806902 

Orient-Pacific Line of Royal Mail Steamers. 
OUTWARDS to AUSTRALIA (in about 22 days), 

K.M.8. Oruba will leaye Suez about..,, ere April 
és Austrat ” ” 9 TER IL a RS ‘s 6 

HOMEWABDS to NAPLES (34 days), MARSEILLES (6 days), GIBRALTAR (6 days), 
PLYMOUTH (10 days), LONDON, Trusurx (11 days.) 

11 25 

RMS Omrah will leave Port-Said about eee eee eve eee oer April 14 

” Ortona ” ” ” ere. ate ore tee ove eee April 28 

W.B.—Homeward steamers are sometimes before their advertised dates. 

Passengers landed and embarked at Ismailia free of all expense. - 
Port-Said to Naples,,recccceccesseree Ist Class #11 2nd Olass, # 7 Srd Olans, 24 8)- 

to Marscillot....e.cesserres " 716 ag. ye * » 5 10/- 
PARES to GibrAltAr sescecsesseveee oo ee » 10 », 6 10/ 

to Plymouth or Tilbury, ” ” 22 ’ ” 13 mm 8 16/ 

Return tickets are no longer issued, but gene paying the full fare in one direction 
will be allowed an abatement of one-third off their fare back if the return yoyage be made 
within four monthe of arrival, or an abatement of 20% if the return yoyage be made within 
six months of arrival. 

Agents in Oaire: — Txomas Ooox & Sor. 
Alexandria: — B. J. Moss & Oo, 

For all further information apply to 

Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, Port-Said and Port-Tewfik (Suez). 

Bibby Lime Mail Steamers. 
SPECIAL REDUCED RATES DURING THE SUMMER SEASON, 

CUTWARDS to COLOMBO (11 Days) and RANGOON (16 (Days), 
88. Cheshire 6,708 tons, will leave Suez about 16th April. 
BS Jerbychire, 6,635 tons, will leave Suer about 30th April. 
HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES (5 rhs dere LONDON (11 Days,) 
8.8, Shropshire, 5720 tons, will leave Port-Ssid about 6th April, 
8.8 Staffordshire, 60056 tons, will leave Port-Said about 20th April. 
FARES from Port-Said to Marseilles £12, 0,0, to London £17.0,0 

rr to Uolombo _,, 32.10,0 to Rangoon ,, 87,10.0, 

Fitted with Refrigorators, Electric Light and all recent improvements, 
Experienced Stewardesses and Surgeons carried. Agents in Oairo: Messrs, THOS, OOOK & BON, 
For all further partionlars of freight and apply to 

a eTAPLEDON & BONS, Port-Said and Port-Tewhk (Snos), 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
High-Class Passenger Service. 

rvices from Alexand by 16-Knot Olyde-Built Steamers. 
Ks rat an TO ist E%0 Snd class pusvungers fizeelient pilaise (table wine free.) 

DECK OHAIRS PROVIDED FOR USE OF PASSENGERS. 
For Pireus, Smyrna, Mitylene & Constantinople. 

“ Leaying Alexandria: 4p.m. Wed. Arriving Pireus 7 a.m. Fri. & Oonstantinople Sun, 3 p.m. 
Leaving Constantinople : 3 p.m. Tues. arriving Pireus Thurs. noon & Alex. Satur. 7 a.m. 

fassengers have time to visit Athens during the stay of the steamers at Pirmus. 
Syrian Line Weekly. — . 

Leaving Alexandria : 4 p.m. Sat, calling at Port-Said, Jaffa (for Jerusalem), Caiffa, Beyrout, 
Tripoli, Mersina and Alexandretta. Arriving Alexandria: Wednesday at 6 a.m. 

Red Sea Line Fortnightly, 
From Suxz for Jeppan, Svaxrn, Massowan, Hopntpan and Apex every alternate Thrs. 4 p.m. 
Return Apzn to Hopzrpan, Massowan, Svanin & Suez. Arri Sunday 4 p.m. 
A special steamer leayes Suez fortnightly on intermediate Thursdays for Yamso and 

Jxppau and back, thus maintaining a weekly service between Sumz & Jeppan. 
For further information apply at the Offices of the Oompany in Alexandria; to Mr. N. H. 

Beyrs at Suxz, G. Royn Port-Said, the Alexandria Bonded Warehouse Oo, Ld., Oairo; or to 
any of the Offices of Messrs. Taos. Ooox & Son Ltd., Henny Gaze & Sons Ltd. and all 
Tourist Agencies. 6198-811292 

Thos. Cook & Son, 
(Eayrr), Limite. 

CHIEF OFFICE—ULUDGATE OfRCUS — LONDON, 

CAIRO, Near SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL. 
ALEXANDRIA, PORT-SAID, ISMAILIA, SUEZ, LUXOR, ASSUAN. 

GENERAL RAILWAY and STEAMSHIP AGENTS. 
Baggage and Forwarding Agents. 

Officially appointed and Sole Agents in Cairo to the Peninsular 
and Oriental S. N. Company. 

Special arrangements for tours in PALESTINE, 
SYRIA and the DESERT, Lowest Rates. 

Best camp equipment in the country. 

Passages secured by every line of steamers to 
Kuropean ports, and all parts of the world, 

COOK’S Interpreters in Uniform are present at the 
rincipal Railway Stations and eee ohe iis in Hurope 
Oo assist passengers holding their travelling tickets. 

EXPRESS SERVICE. Steamer’ leaves‘ Cairo 
every Tuesday and Saturday during the season for Luxor 
Asscuan, etc. 19 days on the Nile for £21. 

Special Combined Railway & Steamer Nile Tours at greatly reduced fares, 

Owners of First Class Tourist Steamers apéoially built for the conveyance of travellers, 

Special Steamers and Dahabeahs for private parties. 

” ” 

1112902 

The Eguptian Gazette 

Agants mm Lompor, 
MAKAGINO AGENTS In IN 

Booking Passengers & Cargo through 

route) #12; LIVERPOOL or LONDON via MARSEILLES, £13,16,8, Passengers embarking at IsmarLIA £1 more, 
at Suez £2 more. 15 0/0 reduétion allowed to officers of the Army of Occupation and Government employés. 

-| Through tickets issued to New-York (via GLAsGow ye 

MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY. LIMITED. 

Stith Oapitel £1,200,000.Paidup Oapital £300,000.Total Invested Funds over £1,000,000. 

THE BURTON BREWERY COMPANY, LIMITED. 

BREWERS OF THE FINEST ALE & STOUT FROM HOPS AND MALT ONLY. 

‘COMPANY, LIMITED. 

This Company’s system of submarine telegraph cables is 
the most aieok atid quickest means of coneentolit fror* 
Egypt to Europe, North and South America, Kast, South and 
s Africa, India, Australia, New Zealand, China and 
apan. 
To secure quick transmission, telegrams should be marked 

Via Eastern. a 

Wor latest average time to London, see daily bulletin fn 
éhis paper. tt 
STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, Suez, Port- 

Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin. Head Office, London. ALEXANDRIA, FRIDAY, APRIL 4, 1902. {SIX PAGES P.T. 1 

ts Sa oh NA eRe Ses eaten sa0-anteney ausereneenenapune aa aneer 

Aerated Waters, 
UNRIVALLED FOR QUALITY & FLAVOUR, 

The Peerless Aerated Water Coy. (English Syndicate) 
Oalling at Apxx, Coromno & Mannas Outward, & Manseriuns (Narzas & Purwourn optional) |OWN THE LARGEST & MOST COMPLETELY EQUIPPED FACTORY IN EGYPT. 

| nomen wie te he Bervioe in connection with the Ooy.’s Indian Mail Lines and | P. O. Box 676. CAIRO OFFICES & FAOTORY,—SHARIA SAHAL, Kasr-el-Nit 
y e African Mail Line. between Anz, Mompassa and Zanzrpan. | Teixpnonr 673, Opposite the Tramways Co.'s Generating Station, ay 

TxLEGRaus Peerless.” 

Opera Square, Maison V, buctipau is CAS. eas STEPHENSON & C0,, Opera 8q ion V, Giorgiont, 
MR, ALBERTINI, Esbekieh. Rue de In Poste; 

at Apmy, Batavia, Oooxto Oalling , Bata oon ie TOWNSVILLE, Bowsn, RookHAMPToR, both ways, Sole Agent in Alexandria: MR, ELIAS GABRIEL NAHAS, 26 Cherif Pashn-street, Alexandria, KLY OONTRAOT 6 
‘ iba» wih at Bole Agent in Port Said: MR, TANCRED BONNICI, Port Said. eae UMNA serreeversossesscrrsccoceess “ April 27— Homowara.3.8 Duke of Westminster a... Aptilb | Sole Agent for shat Reyot} MR.B. C, ANGELETOPOULO 

Bt A ted a, Punks ie 

tnd Cargo hooked throng oA omen and Americas forts and to al impor Ports mn Coast ot cay Petes GuLr, patch oi 
mon aa below, include table for First and Bedoud Class Pasco ant but not wines or spirits, which be had W ad ad board for Passengers are allowed to break the vovage at any intermediate Porta and proceed” by ' steamer or eutscher Llovd. 

IMPHRIAL GERMAN MAIL.STHAMERS. FIRST OLASS RATES OF PASSAGE MONEY FROM SUEZ AND ISMAILIA TO 

Aden 1610 | Bagdedinwt 55 — Oolombo ...8 88 — Cooktown & 47,17) Maltaenum 816| Tene Service to EASTERN-ASIA and throe-weekly service to AUBTRALIA 
Bombay.” BEI | Menace” 88 =| Madras. y 8810 Townville y A717 | Mapleton y 19 2 | ) SAILINGS FROM SUEZ AND PORT-SAID. 
Bushire.. 44 | Zansibar...y 88 — | Hangoon.. y 44'—| Rookuaipion 4717 | Antwerp” g0;ig | SAskerm, Asia Line betwoen Bramen—Ham burg snd Yokohama (with s branch Line to Naw? 
Bussorah ,,/16 4/ Batavis...,,,, 40,14 Singapore ,, 65 —! Brisbane...,, 47.17 | Londoner, 20.18 PunAe Biwaarons, Hoxa.Kowa, SHANNOA!, NigAsit, Hr008, both eo Bums, Abas, 

From Port-Satp, £2 less Homeward, and £3 more Outward, Pring Regent Luitpold vee April 7—HomewardB8 KTAUTSCHOU .c.ceecersesees April 10 Beoond Olnes, Two Thirds of First Olass Fares, 
Messrs, Gray Dawzs & 0o,, . 283 Gt, Winchester St, 

IA, Mossrs, Maoxruewon MAOKENEIE & Oatourra,BomBay & KvuRRACHEER, 

Outward.—B,8 

Australia Line beyween Bremen & ent f eer at Antwerp, SOUTHAMPTON, Genoa, NAPLES 
D 
for 

Coromso, Port-Satp, Sunz, ADEN, CoLomBO, 
Outrward.—B.B Darmstadt 

A PORT-SAID. for the London. Galantta and Pape en VAIOUITA,DOMBAY & RURRACHBR, | Oytwverd,—8,8 Deirmstaidt seressescessesies es April 6—Homeward.—8,8, Barbarotsd...ccccccercascocses 2 
Agunrs a PORT-SAID’ for the Teaton and Quesuslasit Tina, Mosers, Wien Gs Gu Passengers on the homeward yoyago are LANDED and EMBAREED at ISMAILIA ies of Mossra, Thos, Cook & Son and the Anglo-American Hotel & Steamer Company OAIRO & ALAMO EIA. expense on rd jo to the representative of Messrs. Tos, Coox & Son, and Messrs, Hexny For furthor particulars, Froight or Passage, apply to G.M: De JONG BEYTS, Agent, Gazz & Sons, co tot wi a each person from rogiates Station to landing stage. 

FRO Naples , , ‘ » £1.0,0, | Napl ; ‘ pinta 

ANCHOR LINE Limited a i 
: bd PORT ‘ BAID Gibraltar ’ ’ ant 17,12.0 Gibraltar : ry . ry Py " Ye 9.18 

(HENDEBSON BROTHERS) LONDON, LIVERPOOL AND GLASGOW. Bisaen er atanparrn,  aaG, Sameorninuere. + ine 
P A Fi ‘ 18. 

rs embarking at Suez and Ismailia will have to pay £1 in addition to theabove fares. 
particulars apply to the Agent of the NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD, sana 

at CAIRO, ALEXANDRIA, PORT-SAIDand SUEZ, 
86, 

First olass Passenger steamers 
to Ports in INDIA, 

Saliings Fortnightly from Suez. 

Passen 
EUROPE & AMERIOA.| For 

For LONDON: rpg: Pamatidersssnssssese April 9; For BOMBAY 8, 8 Olympia os sssssesee April 6 | OTTO STERZING, Agent in Oniro, 8, Sharia Tahor, opposite the Opera Ho 
& LIVERPOOL 95+ Britannia... April l4 For CALOUTTAS,S Assyridssscesssssorsssses April 19 eee ey MITE OREO ent ALE oe & Mr. CARL giscelouen 

Saloon Fares; from Port-Sarp, to GIBRALTAR £8 ; MARSEILLES £7; LivERPOoL or LONDON (all sea 

Fares on application, 
Agents in Cairo, Messrs, THOMAS COOK & SON; Port-Said; Mossrs, CORY BROTHERS & Oo, Lo. 
For further partioulars of Freight or Passage, apply toG. BEYTS & Co., Sues. 806902 

Austrian Lloyd's Steam. Navigation. 
Accelerated Weekly Mail Service between Alexandria, 

Brindisi Trieste and Venice, 

Sailings from Alexandria in April, 1902. : 
Steamers will leaye every Saturday at 4 p.m. for Brindisi, arriving there 

on Tuesday morning in time for the express train to Paris and London, Naples and 
Rome. Arrival at Trieste on Wednesday noon, in connection with the express train 
to Vienna (through carriage from Trieste to Calais) and accelerated trains to Italy 
and Germany. 

Established 1886, Capital £1,000,000, Reserve Fund £600,000, 

THE IMPERIAL Re oak COMPANY, LIMITED, 
RE. 

LONDON, Established 1803. 

Policies issued at SUEZ by G. BEYTS & 0o., Agents. 

April Sth 4 pm. 8.8. Bohemia Capt Vidos. 
: 2 8. Semt | i ; Deutsche Levante-Linie fo See | ee 

Mail and Passenger Steamships. Regular three-weekly Service . 26th i 8.8. Bohemia i Vidos, 
From Hamsvuna, vid Anrwerr & Mavra,to Armxanpnta & VIOR VERGA, 

hf admitting goods from all the principal Gzaman Rartway Srarions on direct 
Bill of Lading to ALexanpnia and all the principal ports of Hayrr, Syatam Coast eto, at 
the fayourable through rates of the Deursonx Verxenn (traffic). 

Expected at Alexandria. 
On or abovt the 8rd April 8.8, Argos now on the berth will sail for Hamburg. 

Alexandria-Patras-Corfu-Brindisi-Trieste Line, 
Steamers will sail from Alexandria on the 8th and 29th April. 

Steamers on Syrian- Caramanian line, calling also at Cyprus, will sail from Alexandria on 
the ist, 16th and 22nd April. 

INDIAN SERVICE. SAILINGS FROM SUEZ. 
0 bout the 6th April 8.8. Lipsor expected from Hamburg will sail for Beyrouth. $6; at ; 

On oF abort the 12th April 8.8. Kythnos ‘i » Salonica ie aha ri osiik oa eer rag tap lo ‘pe the . wae ant ren 
) ngZoo . ete eee . 

phadther treat vehi 2 aid met Net had sina htt To Aden, Indian, Ohinese and Japanese ports about the, ., ... 12th April. 
To Aden, Kurachee, Bombay about the ste eee see eee ste eee te 8let October. 

For all further information apply to the Uompany’s Agents in Alexandria Port-Baid 
and Suez, O. Drawrson, Cairo, and F.Txpxsont, Helouan. 

Special passage rates granted to Egyptian Government officials, 
members of the Army of Occupation and their families. 811290 

Prince Line Limited. 
Sailings every 10 days from Manchester and Liverpool to Alexandria and Syrian Coast 

_BURTON-ON- TRENT. _ 

Contractors to His Majesty's Forces 
AT HOME AND ABROAD. 

SOLH AGHINTS FOR HGYPT AND THE SUDAN 

E. BARBER & Son. 

Hxan Orrtce: ALEXANDRIA. — Bnaxcu Orrice: CAIRO. "Bi eae Privedas bom Miniter. °° CARE SE" MEER TSO 
* Indian Prince “s Antwerp & London 6 April 8 

National Bank of Egypt Swedish Prince ,, Manchester ” 8 ‘i es 
Tainted » ¥e Syrian Prince _,, Antwerp & London 5 13 4 a 

Constituee aux termes du Decret Khedivial du 26 Juin 1898. » Ocean Prince ,, Manchester ” 16 y . 
CAPITAL : — L. 1,500,000—RESERVE : L. 209,000. » Tuscan Prince ,, Manchester ” 26 " 9 

- Gouverneur: Srzs ELWIN PALMER, K.O.B., £.0.M.G. 

Sige Social au Caire, Succursale & Alewandrie, Agences a Mansourah, Tantah, Fayoum, 
Khartowm et Londres (92 Cannon St. ) 

LA NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT regoit des dépéts & termos fixes, fait des avances et ouvre 
des comptes courantes surtitres, valeurs et marchandises, 

Elle s'oocupe de I'achat et de la vente d’effets sur I'Etranger, de l'escompte ainsi que de tontes 

Good Accommodation for Passengers. 

For terms of freight or passage apply to O.J. Grace& Oo., Alexandria, Agents, 
8112902 

Compagnie Internationale des Wagons-lits. 
opérations de Banque. 129231 
LLL LL LLL LLL LLL LLL ALL LL LL 

St nh i pal Ss a x au rm ty 8 oO fil Cc Se Mise en marche des wagons-lits du Caire 4 Alexa. rie et retour aux trains suivants: Caire, départ 
10h.45 soir, arr. Alexandrie Gh. matin. Alexandrie, dép. 10h.45 soir, arr, Caire 6h. matin. 

LONDON. 
FOUNDED 1710. 

Total sum insured in 1900 

Le train de luxe, Caire-Luxor et retour circulera 3 fois par semairie, ler Avril aux jours suivants : 

Caire, départ 6h.30 soir les lundis, mercredis, samedis. Départ de Luxor 6h. soir, mardis, jeudis et 

dimanches. (Correspondance). Le Wgn-Rest. Luxor-Assouan et retour cesse lor Avril. Le Wgn-Rest. 

Alexandrie-Caire et retour continue a circuler comme actuellement aux trains suivants Nos. 90 et 91. Le 
.». £450,000,000 

Alexandria, Agents, Behrend & Co., 
Laon Heller, Sud-Agent in Cairo. 5548-16108 Wegn-Rest. Caire-Ismailia tous les jours continue égalementanx trains Nos. 15 et 30. Le Wgn-Rest 

Caire-Ismailia hebdomadaire dans les trains Nos. 27 et 18 est supprimé A la date du ler Avril. 
e e 8’ ' é , Bab-el-Hadid, Mai Debbane,Caire, ; NCE. . The Moss S.S. Company, Limited, | see: sv. se wesone-tits 0 ss0.01-tatis, tation Debbnne Cais o 4 1AorNoE GareLnzo 

For LIVERPOOL, calling at MALTA. 
Mrssrs. JANHS MSS & Oo., 81, James Sraeet, Livenroor, Managers, Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York. gs. °AMASIS . . . + + « T.M. [3850] 8.8. "PHAROS + T.M. 3,350 
Gascony . Set aa ” 4,500 | ,, “PHILA ” 4,200 

i GUIRNNE . »» 4,000] ,, Ramuses . , » 8, 200 CAPITAL £66,506,695. 
' 2] 

fe sions sn a0 . all tes » ei Under the control of the Governments of the U.S.A. and Europe. 
»- SRIS ies Sone pines ‘ ‘ " ’ $ ONE Sy sth Ns Aaland ” ’ iene nenrinesesenasmamssisiene nasa ~ 

*NITOORIS. » 4,000 O.pxst American Assurance Uo, and the Wealthiest.most Liberal & GREATEST ASSURANCE Co, in the world, 

Being purely mutual, paying no dividend, and distributing all profits to its insured, 
everybody should join it. It is the only Company which guarantees on the policies loans and 
the sums payable in case of resiliation, 

General Agent for Egypt and Cyprus, Messrs, Krrzis and Wat.risu,Sharia Madaberh 
Ismailia quarter, Cairo (Opposite French Agency), Principal Agent for Alexandria, Mr 
Antoine T. H. Ratu, Cherif Pasha-strest. 

Further information on application to the above, 

*Second class accommodation only. unless specially reserved. 
First clase sash to “toes &15 hia <4 rte Pea pry shed to tat oF “isthe ay eee 

Return tickets available for six months. 
owerenic 

w on the berth,will sail on or about Thursday 10th April,to be followed by 8,8, Rameses 
Th in rawe ct freight to Lancashire inland towns, to N, New-Yore and other U,8,a, towns, 

be obtained on applicatfon.Oargo taken by special agreement only. 
265909 x For terns of freight of pasenge apply to R. J. MOSS & Oo.. Alexandria, Agents, 

Carl Stangen’s Reise Bureau, 
FIRST GERMAN TOURIST OFFICE. 

HEAD OFFICE: Berlin, W. Friedrichstrasse, 72. 

BRANCH OFFICES: Cairo, Grand Continental Hotel. — Jerusalem, Jaffa Street, 

TICKETS FOR RAILROADS AND STEAMSHIP COMPANIES OF EVERY LINE, 

SELECT CONDUCTED PARTIES WEEKLY 
To Urrer Eaypt and the Sovnpax, Pauxstine, Synta, Grexor and Tunx ry. 

Dahobeahs, Camping Tours, Shooting arrangements, 

Baggage forwarded, — Information, — Money Changing. 

19997.311902 

Northern Fire and Life Assurance Company. 
The andersigned are authorised to issue olliates onbehalf of the aboveQompany at moderaterates 

THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK. Agents in Alexandria, 
844299 OTTO STERZING, Agent in Cairo. Mr. GEORG. MRINEOKE, Agent in Suez. 

LONDON ASSURANOE ,GQORPORATION, 
TABLIGH 

AGENTS, 

Bank of Egypt Limited. 

a 

804901 81199 20499 2072 

— 



tS 

Royal Insurance Co 
FIRE AND LLER. 

LARGEST FIRE OFFICEH IN THE WORLD. 

HASELDEN & Co., Agents, Alexandria. 

R. VITERBO & Co., Sub Agents, Cairo. 

PHENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY LD. 
(SSTABLISHED 1782.) 
HASELDEN & Co., Agents, Alexandria, 

431-519903 

i XPOR TATION 

TO ALL PARTS OF. 

THe WoRLbD 

FRED. OTT & Ca., Sub Ageuts, Cairo, 

ir tal ett nlaaiaahi 

% 
° 

» EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES 

—= PURVEYORS :— 
* TO THE 

SOUTH AFRICAN FIELD FORCE CANTEENS 

ee ee et 

The Anglo-Egyptian Bank, | 
LIMIT HD 

oo 

LONDON, PARIS, ALRXANDRIA, CAIRO, 

ibed Capital... «. «. £1,200,000 
pea Pee ae ae wo 400,000 
Reserve Fund... .. «. «. «-& 250,000 

The ANGLO-EgrpTIAN BANK, LIMITED 

andertakes every description of banking busi- 
ness on the most favourable conditions. : 

Qurrent accounts opened with commercial 
bouses and private individuals in conformity 
with the custom of Bankers. 

Fixed doposits for one year certain received 
at 3 per cent. per annum, Deposits at interest 
for shorter 
to be agreed upon, 

Letters of Credit for the use of travellers are 
issued payable in all parts of the World. 
ae bills discounted, 
Bills 
Drafts and telegraphic transfersissued paya | 

bie allover the World. 
Forsign exchange bought and sold. 
Advances made upon approved securities 

and upon cotton, cotton-seed, sugar and other | 
merchandise, 
The purchase and sale of stocks and shares | 

onthe London Stock Exchangs, and on the 
local and Continental Bourses undertaken. 
Qustdmors can deposit their valuables 

honds, etc., for safe custody in the Bank's 
fire-proof strong-rorms, and the Bank will 
attend tothe collection of the coupons and 
drawn bonds so deposited as they fall due. 

Mercantile credits issued. : 
Annuities,pensions,dividends etc., collected 
All further particulars and, information can 

pe obtained on application. 

The officers and Gherks ot inf a 
ransac fg 

Sleceee Aomers. = , 16,675-189902 

“CERTAIN CURE 
INDIGESTION. 

R. PAGET, the famous English prac. 
titioner, says the only cure as well as 

preventative for dyspepsia is:— 
** 1et,— Mat siowly 
2nd.—Drink woak whisky and. water 

with your meals. The Wire Horse 
Cxetrar—bottled in Scotland—is in my 
opinion the best for purity and age. 

**Srd.—Give over drinking tea with 
butcher meat; itis acertain source of indi- 
®estion, aud so are cheap wines and spirits, 

* 4th.—Rest half-an-hour after eating, and 
take plenty of exercise in the cool of the dar; 
and, bar accident, one may live tos mellow 
old age”’ 

The Old Blena 
a . isky 

Phat TELORSE 
NH” CELLAR 

DIAKCT FROM DISTILLENS. 

ALWAYS THR GAME, PURSE MELL“W 

MATURED SCOTCH MALT 

So_p ny ALL nesPecTADLE Deacens, 
Being a hich priced Whisky, many don't 

keep it if they can eell another brand, 
therefore insist on getting it, 

MACKIE & COY, DISTILLERS LTD, 
ISLAY, GLENLIVET, AND GLASGOW, 

N. SPATHIS. 

| 

| 
i] 

MALTA, GIBRALTAR. | 

} 
| 

eriods are also received at rates | 

| 

documentary invoices, ete., collected | 

| 

| 
| 

Wuormsats Aquxts— 

Garro & ALEXANDRIA. 

eee 

N.B.—This Whisky is the same 
as supplied to the Red Cross So- 

ciety, London, for use by the 

invalided troops and hospitals in 

South Africa. 
cei en etn sna atta se 

HUNTER BALT 
RYE WHISKEY. 

THE AMERICAN GENTLEMEN'S 
DRIN 

N, SPATHIS, Cairo. 

ith WELI-KNOWN MINERAL WATER 
MANUFACTURER, 

ROLE AGENT.  20486-52 | 

20163-309902 
20802-710962* 

IMORE. | - | 
HOTELS D 

Sration Estrvann, 

20579—61908a 

APPLY TO | 
JOHN B. CAFFARI, 

ALEXANDRIA & CAIRO, 2710002 

Goneral Agencoy and Depot for Fgypt and Soudan 

Messrs. Hadjés & Co. 8, Averoff Street 

19835: ALEXANDRIA AND Carno. 126902 

eer et ee a ee 

RUBBER STAMPS, 

NAME PLATES 
ENGRAVING 

AND PRINTING 

STATIONERY 

J. Margosches 
Boulac Street, 

Opposite the Oontinental Hotel 
Tolephone No, 561 

CAIRO 

19815-84902 

LA SUISSE AU LIBAN 
(S$ ¥ RIE) 

GRAND HOTEL CASINO 
D’AIN-SOFAR, 

Autitupkr 1380. 

Recommandée par les Doctours, 

Grond Uonfort. Prix modérés, Arrangements. pour 
familles, Excursions en Montagne,Lawn-Tennis, 

ORCHESTRE. 
Ouverture ler Juin. 

REPRESENTANT BN EGYPTE MiMiwsessesseesercosvessseees 
Le Proprittaire A, THIAL. 

U PARC 
JAFFA & JERUSALEM, 

The only Hotels patronized by T. I, M., 
the Kaiser and the Empress of Germany 
and H.R.H Prince Adalbert of Prtssia 
daring their visit ae Position 
tunstirpassed. 
20538-9041 902 Apply: HALL. BROTHERS 

y./Walker & M 

Bigyptian views and ocatumes. Winsor and 
peper. Finest Knglish cutlefy. English and French 
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Meimarachi, L 
THE EGYPTIAN SUPPLY STORES. 

Fitted Bags 
Vitted Bags 

Travelling Bags 
Travelling Bags ... 
Portmanteaux —... a Ewe NaN ive Fitted Bags 
Portmanteaux —... , vw Fitted Bags 
Hold Alls oh “vs Fitted Bags 
Hold Alls... sis a: eee Fitted Bags 
Travelling Rugs ie Fitted Bags 
Travelling Rugs si das sive bay Fitted Bags 

A magnificent stock including all kinds of leather 
goods and Travellers’ requisites by 

BEST ENGLISH MANUFACTURERS. 
20905-14903 

ALEXANDER DICKSON’. 
SCOTCH WHISKY 

SIVEN AND TEN YRJARS OLD. 
Supplied to all Royal Households in Europe, The Royal Navy & Army and 

Principal Clubs and Hotels in the United Kingdom and on the Continent of Europe 
SOLE AGENTS FOR EGYPT AND 1HE SOUDAN: 

G. ATTARD & Co., 
Marina, ALEXANDRIA. 

Tewfik Palace Hotel, 
HE LOU AN 

First Class Hotel [oe seatesgar Ree 

at the extreme aia oe: i 

North end of 

Helouan adjoin- 

ing the Golf links. 

20685.28002A 

European Chef. 

Jilliards, 

Good English 

Library. “SIHAWIW 8 HVYVHXVS 

Joy} pehueuse suoisundx] 
‘NMVI LON0089 

Liectric Light. Z 

THE 

Torn Ofice: STEPH ENSON & Co., The English Chemists, ', Opera Square, Cairo 
Director: A.J. M. BENTLEY,M.D, Resident Medical Officer: J. WIGMORE HIGGINSON. 
20900.80-9-202 , : Anply—The SECRETARY. 

PT, 
DRY BRACING AIR, 

NEW KHEDIVIAL'’‘ HOTEL 
ALEXANDRIA (Egypt.) 

Thoronghly First Class Hotel, situated in Rosetta Avenue, the Lest part of 
the town, within two minutes’ walk from the Station, close to the Consulates and the 
Opera House, Lift. Electric Light Throughout. Perfect Sanitary Arrangements. 
Splendid Ball Room, Ladies, Reading, and Music Saloons, Bar and Smoking Rooms, 
Large Terrace on the Promenade, Palm Garden. 

MNIBUS MEETS ALL TRAINS AND STEAMERS. ‘ 
20873-1759025 HENRI CHAMOULLEANU, Proprietor. 

HOTEL BEAU-RIVAGE 
Halte Laurens, one station after San Stefano, Ramleh 

—- 

This Magnificent Hotel is open all the year round, Mine restaurant and buffet. Splendid 
yerandah lo king over the sea. Visitors to Alexandria will find this a delightful resort. 
Bracing, dry. and beautiful, It is only short railway journey from Alexandria and it 
situated in a lovely neighbourhood. 

Mrs. LUIGI STEINSCHNEIDER, Proprietress. 
Telegraphio Address : — “ Bxavaivacr. ” Telephone No, 186, Ramleh. 8011902 

“AT THE PYRAMIDS. 
ist CLASS ENGLISH FAMILY HOTLL. 

| EMILE WECKEL, Lessce. 
The Hungarian Band will play on Wednesday & Saturday 

during luncheon & tea, on Friday during dinner, After dinner dance. 
Tramway every hour. Last tram leaves the Pyramids at 9.50 p.m. Golf 9 Holes. 

Two Croquet Lawns. Tennis Lawn. Riding Horses. Races. Shooting. 
Pure well water. Excellent Milk. Swimming Bath. Lift & Electric Light. 

TARIFF AND PROSPECTUS AT THE MENA HOUSE TOWN OFFI 
20263 Opposite National Bank of Egypt. 

OPEN FOR THE SEASON 
RAMLEH. 

(THE OSTEND OF EGYPT). 

The well-renowned Bathing. place and health resort, with a very unvariable 

climate. ‘Temperature rarely above 29 degrees’ centigrade, even in July and August. 

Ramleh is situated on the seashore, in one of the most delightful suburbs of 

Alexandria, (about 20 minutes by rail, trains every 5 minutes), Coming from Cairo 

change at Sidi Gaber. 

Hotel-Casino San Stefano. 
FIRST-CLASS ESTABLISHMENT. 

Splendid position on the Seashore, with a beautiful Terrace. In Summer Theatri- 
cals, Fetes, etc. Orchestra every afternoon. 

SAN STEFANO CLUB in the HOTEL SPORTING GROUNDS round the Hotel. 
20850-189902 The GEORGE NUNGOVICH Hotels Co. 

H. D. Rawlings, Limited. 
SODA WATER, LEMONADE, GINGER ALE. 

As supplied under special warrants of appointment to 
H. M, Queen Victoria, H.R .H. the Prince of Wales, and all the Royal 

Palaces of Great Britain. 

Bole Agont for Bgypt, Crete & Cyprus J @] h rn FS e Caffa ri  17530-a-10808 

THE TOURIST, CAIRO. 
OH. LIVADAS. 

( OPPOSITE SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL, ESTABLISHED 1869. ) 
BOOKSZLLER & STATIONER. 

Latest works on Egypt. Tanchnite Hdition. - English and Ametioan newspapers 
el wee Y Newton's water colours. Whatman’s drawing 

rfumery. Sticks and Parasols, 

CE, 
804902 

aticty of goods suitable fot travollers, Smokers requisites, ots., ato, 
manhour 

17142-19900 | Drie du nuihéro du jour, une piastre 

d| EDGAR KIR BY 
GENERAL MERCHANTS, 

SANITARY ENGINEERS, BUILDERS, & GOVHRNM:# 
ALEXANDRIA & OCAIRO. 

Large assorted atocks of :— Sanitary and Hot Water Fittin..; 
Sheffield and American tools, Ironmongery, Forges, Anvils, Vices, § | 
Copper Boat Nails, Nettlefold’s Screws, 

Vegetable Tar, Oils, Tallows, Paints, 

Anti-Friction Metal, Leather, Canvas & 

Seales, Ropes, French Stoves, Oil Feeders, Cotton Waste Oakum, Rubber 
Steel Bars, Signal Lamps, Fire Bricks, &c., &e. Oe 

§ Co. 
i! GONTRACTORS 

» Filters, 
ledge Hammers 

French Nails, Portland Cement, Pitch, 
Varnishes, Pulley Blocks, Canyas Fond, 
Gutta Percha Belting, Asbestos, Avery. 

Sheets, 

16999-156909 

H.& 6. FLICK 
CIGAR IMPORTERS, 

Largest depot of cigars in Egypt 
Alwaysjin stock the best brands 
of Havana such as Henry Clay 
Bock, Murias, Lopez, I. Alvarez, 
F’. Garcia, ete., ete. ee 

Manilla, Hamburg, and 
“Louis Tinchant” Cigars, 

Smoking ‘Tobaceves. Articles {5 
‘smokers. “ 

Finest Egyptian Cairo Cigarett s. 
own manufacture, 

Holland, 

Stores ror Terare Sirxs: 
CAIR > 

Havana Hovsr 

QRAND CONTINENTAL HOTEL BUILDINGS. 

. 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE. 

Sursorrprions AND ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Subscriptions, — Alexandria, Cairo and the 
interior of Egypt (including delivery in 
Alexandria or postage to subscriber's 
address) P. T. 2314 per annum, P.T. 
116 for siz months, P. T. 80 for three 
months. To other countries in the Postal 
Union, P. T. 270 ( £2. 168.) per annum. 

N.B. Subscriptions commence from the 
Ist or 16th of any month. 

Advertisements. — P.T. 4 per line. Minimum 
charge P.T. 20. Births, Marriages or 
Deaths, not exceeding three lines, P.T. 20 
every additional line P.T. 10. Notices in 
news columns P.T. 20 per line. Contracts 
entered into for standing advertisements. 

Subscriptions and Advertisements are due in 
advance, P. O. Orders and Oheques to be 
made payable to the Hditor and Manager 
Rowland Snelling, Alexandria, 

The Egyptian Gazette 
(n English Daily Newspaper, Hstablished in 1 $80 

Editor and Manager: R, SNe.vina, 

PRICE, ONE PIASTRE TARIFF, 

FRIDAY, APRIL 4, 1902. 

THE PEACE NEGOTIATIONS. 

A telegram this morning states that Mr. 
Schalk Burger has at last succeeded in 
getting into communication with Mr. Steyn. 
But even stpposing Mr. Steyn does show 
himself amenable to the proposals of Mr. 
Schalk-Burger and the other members of the 
Acting Transvaal ‘“Governiment,” it would 
even then be entirely premature to assume 
that the end of the war has come within sight. 
Botha has to be reckoned with, and he still 

has a considerable, although much broken and 
demoralised, force under his command in the 
astern Transyaal ; and hard pushed as he is, 

he always contrives to get away with com- 
paratively small loss. It is said that his forces 
are very poorly off for food, ammunition, and 
remounts, but their continued mobility does 
not corroborate that hypothesis. All along 
Botha has displayed a disposition to act 
independently of Mr. Schalk Burger, holding 
that it rests with himself, as Oommandant- 

General of all the Boer forces, to carry on the 
campaign irrespective of the civil authority. 
Unless, therefore, the Acting “Government” 
visited Pretoria at his express wish, and 
carried the terms of submission he was 
prepared to accept, he will still have to be 
reckoned with as an irreconcilable belligerent. 

The result of the conference with Mr. 
Steyn will become known in afew days. It 
will in any case haye one good effect, for 
there will no longer ba room even for the 
suggestion, by way of criticism of the Govern. 
ment, that deaf ears should not be turned to 
any overtures for peace, Beyond that there is 
little occasion to be sanguine, The Govern- 
ment cannot and will not modify its terms in 
any essential point. The annexation of the 
Transyaal and of the Orange River Oolony 
cannot be revoked. There can be no bargain 
as to the government of the two colonies, 
There can be no condition of amnesty for 
traitors. There will, no donbt, whenever a 

general surrender takes place, be something 
like a general amnesty, as an act of grace, 

though not as a condition, and such an amnesty 
will probably carry with it forgetfulness or 
oblivion of the proclamation as to exile for the 
leaders. There may be liberal grants of help 
to such Boers as have been honestly and 
honourably ruined by the war. But none 
of these things are new. The Boers have no 
chance whatever of obtaining substantially 
better. terms than have been open to them 
since the autumn of 1900. The one possibility 
of the present conference between their 
leaders issuing in a general submission is that 
they may now for the first time have come to 
realise the true state of the case. We hope 
that this possibility may be the reality, but it 
isa hope that corresponds to a wish rather 
than to a reasoned expectation. 

L'Egyptian Gasette est on vente dans les 
rues du Caire tous les soirs, un peu aprés 
huit heures, sauf les dimanches et les jours 

ériée. Le journal est aussi en vente aux 
du Catre, d’Alewandrie, de Tantah, de 

, de Kafr-Zayat ot de Z 

ALEXANDRIA 
Otp Bovrse Street 

St. Mark's Buil lings 

LEGRAMS, 

The War. 

A DRIVE WITHOUT RESULT. 

Boers’ Retiring Tactics, 
Prerorta, 2nd April. 

Colonels Beauchamp and Doran have — 
concluded an eight days’ drive against the 
Boers under Malan, Fouché and Yan- 
heerden between Graafreinet and Murrays- 
burg. They accomplished very little owing 
to the retiring tactics of the Boers. (R.). 

! 14.201625590 

SHOOTING OF AUSTRALIAN OFFICERS, 
Mertnovang, 2nd April. 

Mr. Barton stated in the Federal House 
of Representatives that he did not regard 
the executed officers as members of an 
Australian corps but as subject to the 
discipline of the regular Army. There 
was no reason to suppose that the court- 
martial was wanting in fairness. (Reuter. 

PEACE MISSION IN COMMUNICATION 
WITH STEYN. 

Pretonrta, 8rd April. 

Mr, Schalk-Burger and the other mem- 
bers of the mission have finally succeeded 
in placing themselves in communication 
with Mr. Steyn. ( Reuter ). 

DEFENCE OF NATAL LINE 
OF BLOCKHOUSES 

Pretoria, 3rd April. 

Vigorous measures are being taken for 
the defence of the Natal line of block- 
houses, which is being extended from 
Ladysmith northwards. (Reuter), 

Titan 

cn en a 

GENERAL NEWS. 

THE DISTURBANCES IN RUSSIA. 

Attempt to Shoot Moscow Chief of Police. 
Moscow, 8rd April. 

The governess who attempted to shoot 
the chief of police participated in the 
student disturbances last February, for 
which she was imprisoned and was only 
released last week owing to ill health. /R). 

THE CORONATION. 

Preparations Proceeding. 
Lonpon, 8rd April. 

Preparations for the Coronation are 
proceeding apace. Miles of gas-piping have 
already been ordered : illuminations hare 
been arranged on a colossal scale : bontires 
will be lighted on 8,000 eminences. (R.), 

FUNERAL OF Mr. RHODES 

‘ Universal Mourning. 
Caretown, 8rd April. 

The funeral ceremony was most im- 
pressive and was marked by universal 
mourning: all business was suspended. 
The Governor and the principal authori- 
ties attended the service in the Cathedral, 
after which the body was entrained for the 
Matoppo Hills. (Reuter). 

THE BALKAN TROUBLES. 

Serious Situation, 
Constantinopis, Srd ‘April. 

Troubles on the Bulgarian frontier are 

on the increase. The officer commanding 
the Turkish troops has given urgent 

orders to act. Sanguinary encounters are 

reported between Turkish and Bulgarian 

bands. The Grand Vizier has enjome 

upon the Minister of Finance to keep the 

necessary reserves to meet any eventuality. 
(Havas); 



LOCAL ANB GENERAL. 
Monamen Any Inpverrtan Scroon.—The 

‘hth list of sub cription< towards the founding 
of this school biings the total amount sub- 
scribed up to L.B, 7,938. 

Prarrwtpr Sevrencen. — On Wednesday 
the Native Court of Appeal sentenced to death 
Abdul Muhti Abdulrahman, a native of Kafr 
Shakr, for having murdered his brother. 

Provincran Merper.—A native of Nahiet 

el-Said, near Bahgowra, was asleep in his 

house two nights ago, when he was murdered 
by four other natives owing to an old family 

feud. 

Destrvetive Fire.—A fire which broke out 
on Wednesday in the village of EL Kossieh 
(Assiont) destroyed 200 feddans of bean crop. 
Theamount of damage done is estimated at 
about £1,000, 

A Manwomn’s Dratu.—A Sudanese woman 
employed in a hospital, who was subject to 
fits of mental alienation, walked into the séa 

near Chatby while in one of these fits yester- 
day and was drowned. Her corpse was dis- 
covered this morning. 

Sr. Anprew’s Cuurcn.—The usual quar- 
terly Communion will be celebrated in this 
Church on Sunday next at 10.30 a.m., and we 
are requested to state that visitors will be 
cordially welcomed to the Sacrament of the 
Lord's Supper. A preparatory service is being 
held in the church to-night at 8 o’olock in 
connection with thé Communion, and to this 

a hearty invitation is also given. 

Binpy Line or Sreamens, — The fine new 
Bibby liner Warwickshire has just passed 
through the Sucz Canal, outwards, on her 
waiden voyage. Sheis a splendid vessel and 
her fine roomy decks are greatly appreciated 
by the passengers, who are loud in their 
praises of the whole of the arrangements on 
board. The new system of cabins invented 
by Mr. Bibby, which are fitted in this steamer, 
have proved 4 great success. 

Astte Reporru, AvexanprtA. — The Rey. 

Peter Rudolph desires us to express his deep 
gratitude to the ladies of the Ramleh Guild 

for their kind gift of clothing to the poor 
under his care. The gift is made in accord. 
ance with an annual custom of distributing 
new clothes toover 100 poor children ofall 
nationalities on the Saturday before Easter, 
and Mr. Rudolph feels very grateful to the 
charitable donors, ever solicitous, as they are, 

for the comfort cf the poor, who are always 
with—Mr. Rudolph. 

ae ae 

An Egyptian Life Insurance Co. 
Composition or Boarp, 

As announced in the French part of yester- 
day’s issue, a Life Insurance Company, of 
whose Board H. H. Prince Hussein Pasha 
Kamel has consented to be Chairman, is in 

‘course of promotion in Cairo. The share lists 
will be open at all the principal banks in 
Cairo and Alexandria shortly. The Board of 
Administration will be a most influential one, 
as may be judged from the names of those 
who haye already consented to act as 
directors, viz., H. BE. Boghos Pasha Nubar, Sir 

Elwin Palmer, H. BE. Mahmoud PashaShoukry, 
Il, &. Tigrane Pasha, M.M. Felix and Raphaél 
Suarde, M. Beyerlé, andMr. Abdy f 

The proposed capital is L.B. 4004000, 
divided into 40,000 shares of the value of £10 
each, ; 

The share capital, we understand, has not 

been underwritten., The working capital to 
be called up, provided the fall amount is 
subsoribed, will be 25 %, or L.B. 100,000, 

fanitary Report. 
To-day’s plague bulletin reoords one death 

at Benha hospital and another at Kom-el-Nour 
hospital, There are now 20 cases under 
treatment throughout the country. 

The Cholera at Tor. 
The following telegrams have been received 

by the Quarantine Board from the Quarantine 

camp at Tor :— 

Tor, April 8. — Kamil Pasha commenced 
quarantine April 1. Number pilgrims on 
board : 620. No case after disembarkation. 

Tor, April 8.—Ottoman 8. 5. Garb arrived 

from Jeddah for Constantinople ; Theodosie 
with 1,470 Russian pilgrims. Ship’s doctor 
declares two cases cholera during voyage an 

three cholera patients. 
Tor, April 4.— 8.8. Kamel Pacha, nothing 

to report beyond two oases cholera already 

announced. 
Among patients Fayoum landed and despat- 

ched direct to hospital, three deaths cholera. 

Tor, April 4, — Sanitary condition camp 
April 3: Garb, one other case discovered be- 

cides three reported ; Fayoum, one case isola- 
ted 2nd inst.; Kamel Pacha, one case disco- 
vered on 3rd. This boat again in quarantine. 

Tor, April 4.— British 8.8. Minieh arrived 
from Jeddah for Constantinople; Theodosie 

with 1,614 Russian pilgrims according patent, 
thip’s doctor declares two ordinary deaths. 
during voyage and three ill from simple 
diarrhoea, 

The following telegram has been received 
from the Quarantine Board's delegate at the 
HHedjaz ' 

Jeppau, April 3,— Jeddah two days 78 
eth Odisseos, Taif, 1,560 pilgrims, left for 

or, 

PING-PONG every night from 9 p.m. to 
Anan, at the Commercial Bar, 2, Old Bourse Spreet. 

ORAFT MASONRY IN EGYPT. 

CONSEORATION CEREMONY. 
. The growth of Freemasonry being so rapid 

in the Hast, and more particularly in Egypt, 
it was found necessary to propose that an 
additional Lodge, working in the English 
language, should be formed working under 
the National Grand Lodge of Bgypt, and the 
fullowing Brethren therefore petitioned the 
Most Worshipful Idris Bey Ragheb, the Grand 
Master of Egypt, to be pleased to grant them 
a warrant; Rt. W. Bro. H, ©. Crozier, P.G. 
S.W., P.M., P.Z., 30°, &o., W. Bros. T. H. 
Hornstein, P.M., F. A. Beale, P.M., P.Z., 18°., 

30°., &o., T. Murrell, P.M., Brothers P. Plun- 
kett, F. Ratoliffe, Marsh, and Pattison. 

The M. W. the Grand Master haying con- 
sidered the petition, granted the warrant, and 
the Brethren assembled at the Masonic Hall, 
Boulao, on Tuesday, Ist instant, for the pur- 

pose of consecrating the new Lodge, Rt. W. 
Bro. H. 0. Crozier was commanded to do the 

consecrating ceremony, which was oarried out 
in a most able and imposing manner; and the 
new Friendship Lodge, No 74 0n the Roll of 
the Grand National Lodge of Egypt, was 

launched under theemost favourable auspices, 
W. Bro. G@. F. Webb, P.G.S.D., P.M., &e., 

was then asked to take the Ohair as installing 
Master, and Rt. W. Bro. Crozier, as Director 

of Ceremonies, presented W, Bro, Fred, 
A. Beale, the W.M. elect, to reosive the 

benefit of installation. W. Bro. Fred. A, 
Beale having answered and assented to the 
ancient charges, was regularly and in due 
form installedin the Chair as the first Wor- 
shipfal Master. He immediately invested R, 
W. Bro, Crozier as I.P.M. 
The Brethren were readmitted in the 

various degrees and the newly-installed 
Master, after having been proclaimed, was 
saluted by the Brethren. The next part of 
the ceremony was the inyestiture of the 
officers. The appointments were 18 follows ; 
Bro, Plonkett, 8.W.; F. Ratoliffe, J.W.; 
E.P. Blattner, Secretary; W. Bro. T.H. 

Hornstein, Treasurer; Rt. W. Bro. Golden- 

berg, D. of OC. ; Bro. Jones, I.G, The remain: 

ing offices will be filled at the next meeting. 
W. Brothers J. McIntosh, Webb, Cope, and 

Garofallo were unanimously admitted as 
honorary members. 

A Committee was next formed to draw up 
the bye-laws. Hearty good wishes were 
received for the prosperity of the newly-con- 
secrated Lodge, from Lodges No. 1068, 2147, 
and 1696 English Constitution, No. 400, 439, 

427, and 7U7 Scotch Constitution, No. 266 

Irish Constitution, 61, 53, 66, and 68 Egypt 

Constitution, and the National Grand Lodge 
of Egypt. 

After this the Brethren dispersed, to 
reassemble at a restaurant to a dinner provid. 
ed in honour of the occasion. The toasts of 
“The Khedive” and “King Edward VIL.” were 
drunk with musical honours, as were also 

those of the M. W. the Grand Master and 
Worshipful Master of the Lodge. The follow- 

ing Brethren contributed to the harmony of 
the evening : W. Bros. De Vefe, Beale, Mc- 

Intosh, Boyes, and Bros. Marshand Ratoliffe. 

The Brethren then dispersed after having 
passed a most pleasant and instructive 
evening. © 

KIDNAPPING IN CAIRO, 
\ as 

ARREST OF SLAVE-TRADING GANG. 

During the course of last year numerous 
Berberee and Sudanese children were kid. 
napped in Cairo. A gang consisting of four 
men haye been apprehended on the charge, 
and will shortly be tried before a special 
Court, for the appointment of which a request 
was lodged on Wednesday at the Ministry of 
Justice by the Slave Trade Repression Depart- 
ment. ; 

The accused are Ibrahim Ahmed el Bouli of 
Zagazig, Ahmed Oteifi of Cairo, and two 

Bedouins, their alleged accomplices. 
The latter come from the village of Machtoul, 

in Sharkieh Province, and go by the names of 
Soliman Soleiman and Selim Awad. 

Some of the children, after having been 

sold and kept in a state of slavery in the 
province of Gaza, in Palestine, for some 
months, have been brought back to Cairo, 

thanks to the aid of the Ottoman authorities. 
On arrival there they gave information to 

the Slave Trade Repression Department, which 
caused the latter toopen an enquiry into the 

matter, and it has resulted in the arrest of the 
authors of this abominable traflic. 

Custom House Scandal. 
The Tinance Ministry has approved the 

dismissal of the employés of the Alexandria 
Gustom House, who were concerned in the 

recent hashish scandal. It is probable that 
they will be proceeded against for smuggling. 

VISITORS’ LIST. 

MENA HOUSE HOTEL. 

Mre. ©. Hichens, Mr. J. Hichens, Mr. and 

Mrs. ©. 0. Philpott, Miss Hanbury Tracy, 

A, Lee, the Misses Gilmour, T. Gorton, Mrs, 

and Miss Chrey, the Misses Heron, Major 

and Mre, Qgilvy, Mr. and Mrs. Clement 

Wells, Mrs. G@. Harvey, Miss Brocklehurst, 

Mrs. Sturtz fe Kriidener, Mrs. Wood, Mrs. 

and Miss Wilson, Miss Williams, Col. and 

Mrs. Lyon, Sir Cuthbert Quilter, Lady Quilter, 

Phil Walker, Dr. A. B. Bodington, Mr. and 

Mre. W. T. Church, Mr. and Miss Kenrick, 

Messrs, Knowles, Ool. Broadwood, E. Fellows, 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Hamilton, Mrs. Knox, 

the Misses Collins, Miss Bruce, G. W. Sweet 

Montague Ballard, John Galloway, Mr. and 

Mrs, Wade, Whiteley, W. T. Yenks, Hogland, 

Macauly, Cairo, Reid, A. B. Potter, G. Bilis, 

Th, ©. Taylor, Lt, Col. and Mrs, Biddolph, 

Mr, and Are. Astley, Miss Weinberg; 

England, 

OBITUARY. 
Mr. Stephen Railli. , 

A telegram was received at Alexandria 
from London yesterday amnouncing the death 
of Mr. Stephen Ralli, head f the well-known 
firm of Ralli Brothers. ‘The deceased died on 
Wednesday at Monte Oarlo from Bright's 
disease, from which hehad been suffering for 

the last four months. Mr. Stephen Ralli was 
born at Marseilles 73 years ago and always 
remained of French nationality. The firm 
was founded by his father and unoles, but it | 
Was greatly owing to his financial ability that 
it attained its present proportions. He settled 
in London when he was 28 years old, and 

married a daughter of the late Antonio Ralli, 
of London, by whom he had three sons and 
four daughters. One of his sone, Major Ralli, 

of the 12th Lancers, died last year in the 
Transvaal, and another died while a boy at 
Eton. His only surviving son, Stephen Ralli, 
is established in Australia as an agrioulturist 
on a large scale, Deceased was the brother. 
in-law of Mr. Ambroise Ralli, Vice President 

of the Alexandria Municipality. The head. 
ship of the firm will devolve on Mr, Lucas 
Ralli, who had retired in 1893, but returned 
to business lately by arrangement owing to 
Stephen Ralli’s serious illness. 

ee ome. 

Protection of Shounahs. 
Yesterday afternoon the Oommandant of 

the Alexandria Police proceeded to Minet- 
el-Bassal to confer with a meeting of traders 
in regard to the purchase of fire engines, 
eto., in order to proteot the shounahs from 
fire, Acoording to the decision arrived at by 
the Municipal Commission recently it was 
decided to have a special fire station at 
Minet el.Bassal at the Municipality’s ex- 
pense, provided the patties interested in the 
protection of the shounahs paid for the fire 
engines, eto. 

* 

The Libel on the Grand Mufti. 
The Kditor of Al Homaret has appealed 

against the sentence of imprisonment passed 
on him for libelling the Grand Mufti of 
Egypt. The Arabio poet, Hafiz Effendi Ibra- 
him, and Sheikh Aly Youssef, Editor of Al 
Moayad, are bringing libel actions against 
the Editor of Al Homaret. 

Head quarters (Cairo) Staff Sergeants’ 
Annual Picnic. 

This outing, always looked forward to in 

Cairo Garrison circles with the keenest anti- 

cipation, came off on Tuesday last. The 
venue was Messrs. Cooks’ wharf at Kasr-el- 
Nil, whence the Staff Sergeants, with the 
representatives of all the other Sergeants’ 
Messes in garrison, proceeded by the splendid 
steamer /{atasou to Bedrachin. The company, 
numbering some 120, enlivened the passage. 

up the river by terpsichorean exercises to 
the strains of a private string band. At 
Bedrachin, on the order to dismiss, the party 
separated into groups, each seeking their 
pleasure in their own fashion, and without 
doubt finding it, forthe reunion was a right 

jovial one. The unanimous yote of the party 
was that, in epite of the success of previous 
Headquarter pionice, this year’s surpassed 
them all, Accordingly to Staff Sergeant Ives, 
A.8.0., upon whom, with Q. M. Sergt. Beale, 
R.E., and Q. M. Sergt. Jones, A.P.D., had 

fallen the responsibility of organising the 
atrangoments, a unanimous yote of thanks 
was passed. The presence and services of 
Garrison Sergt. Major Carter were greatly 
ap preciated, 

Maronite Benevolent Society. 

The Khedive has sent a donation of L.B. 20 

to the Maronite Benevolent Society of Cairo. 

Cigarettes for South Africa. 
Yesterday evening there was a large gather- 

ing of local notabilities in the cigarette 
manufaotory of Messrs. [. Ismalum & Oo., in 
Rosetta-street, in response to an invitation 

sent out by the firm to attend the “inaugura. 

tion” of the factory after the recent strike 
whioh affected them. To judge by the bury, 
yet harmonious, scene which the large premises 
presented yesterday evening, one would never 
have imagined that any labour troubles had 
arisen to disturb the peaceful tenour of 
Messrs. Ismalum’s way. Among the many 
persons who responded to their invitation and 
partook of their hospitality, we noticed, as 
representing the Governor of Alexandria, Mr. 
Beneducci, Chakour Pasha, Miralai Hopkinson 
Bey, the Austrian Vice, Consul, M. Simon, 

Baron J. de Menasoe, Mr. J. Kingham, ete., 

etc. These were shown round the premises 
and examined the various departments of the 
business, which are arranged in an admirably 
methodical manner, the factory being a model 
of what such an establishment should be. 
The visitors evinced great interest in the 
manufacture, by something like 150 men, 
of the tiny weeds which are destined to help 
while away the lrisure hours of Tommy 
Atkins in South Africa. Messrs. Ismalum’s 
business is almost exclusively confined to the 
supply of cigarettes to EH.M.’s forces, and the 
immense quentities which they despatch 
weekly to the Field Force canteens is sufficient 
testimony {to the yalue in which they are 
held by our soldiers, who seem to have & 
decided partiality for cigarettes of Egyptian 
manufacture. 

CALENDAR OF THE WEEK. 

(Coptic AND MOHAMMEDAN) 

ApRIL ; 

4 Season for eating young lambs and young 
chickens, Flowering of mint, 

Sat, 5 Favourablé season for voyaging at 0a, 
fun, 6 Sow white ogg-plant and water melon, 

Fri, 
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THE MENSHAWI CASE. 

| There are no fresh developments in the 
_ Meushawi Pasha case, The date for the assem- 
bly of the High Oourt of Discipline, before 
which the Mondir of Gharbieh will appear, 
has not yet been fixed. 

Bernard Bey and Harari Pasha have been 
nominated by the Council of Ministers to sit 
on the Court. The latter represents the Under 
Secretary of State for Finance owing to Mr. 
Mitchell Innes’s absence on leave, 

London Gazette. 
The following extracts from the London Gazette 

aré of local interest :-— 

% War Office, Pall Mall, 25th March, 1902. 
llr Hussars,—Lieutenant Charles L. Rome is 

seconded for service with the Imperial Yeomanry in 
South Africa. Dated 24th February, 1902. 

The undermentioned to be Second Lieutenants. 
Dated 26th March, 1902 :— 

Lieutenant Henry Kellerman Hamilton, from 
4th Battalion the Prince of Wales's Leinster Regi- 
ment (Royal Canadians), in succession to Lieutenant 
G. T. Williams, seconded, 

Second Lieutenant the Honourable Robert Bruce, 
from the Forfar and Kincardine Artillery, in succes. 
sion to Lieutenant J. A. Halliday, seconded, 

Liye Batrarrons. 
THe Roya Fusturers (Crry or Lonpon Reat- 

MENT).—Oaptain Alfred H. Sanders is seconded for 
service with the Egyptian Army. Dated 16th 
February, 1902. ~ 

The undermentioned Second Lieutenants to be 
Lieutenants ;-— 

Jonathan J. R, Peel, vice O. A. H. Palairet, 
seconded, Dated 28rd December, 1901, 

Charles Saunderson, vice A. 0.8, Chichester, 
seconded. Dated 9th January, 1902, 

George A. 8. Williams, vice L. W. Kentish, 
seconded, Dated 9th January, 1902, 

Steamer Movements. 
The Moss liner Tabor sailed hence yester- 

day afternoon for Liverpool, vit Malta, with 
passengers, mails, and general cargo, including 
8,472 bales cotton. 

The Moss liner Amasis arrived this morning 
from Constantinople. 

The Khedivial Mail §.S. Prince Abbas will 
leave Alexandria on Wednesday next for 
Pireeus, Clazomene, Smyrna, Mitylene and 
Constantinople. . 

The 8.8. Indian Prince, from Antwerp and 
London, left Malta on Wednesday and is due 
to arrive here on Sunday next, 6th inst., with 
passengers and general cargo, 

PERSONAL. 
His Highness the Khedive spent yesterday 

at Koubbeh, leaving in the evening for 
Montazah. 

Lady Wingate is leaving this afternoon by 
the Messageries Maritimes 8. 8, Saghalien. 

Sir Elwin Palmer is arriving at Alexandria 
from Oniro to-day. 

His Holiness Peter 1V, the Greek Catholic 
Patriarch of the East, has been brought to 
Beyrout from the Lebanon as he is suffering 

from a mental disease, which is believed to be 

incurable. 

M. Doumer, Governor General of French 
Indo-China, arrived at Port Said on Wednes- 
day by the Messageries Maritimes S. 8. 
Sydney. 

Mr. Corbett, the Procureur General, return- 

ed to Cairo from Tantah on Wednesday night. 

The marriage of Captain R. 8. Weatropp 
(late R.A.) with Miss Willoocks, will take 
place at All Saints’ Church, Cairo, at 2.30 
p.m. on the 22nd inst. 

os 

Lady Leucha Warner gave a dinner party 
on Wednesday evening in one of the private 
dining rooms of the Savoy Hotel, the distin. 
guished guests including Sir Reginald and 
Lady Wingate, General and Mrs. Talbot, Lord 
and Lady Oarnaryon, Mr. and Mrs. Granville 
Alexander, Capt. Sweeny, Lady Antonia Maud, 
Mr. Machell, Count Gleichen, Mr. and Mrs. 

Findlay, Mr. Baird, and Col. Sparkes. After 
dinner Lady Leucha had arranged a private 
dance, which was afterwards joined by a 
number of members of Cairo Society. The 
dance was one of the most enjoyable of the 
kind held in the Sayoy this season. 

Miss O'Neil, the American tragedienne who 
is shortly expected to arrive in Egypt, will 
stay, with her lady companion, maids, and 
man-servant, at the Savoy Hotel, where her 

advance agent, Mr. J. St. Clair, has seoured 
an excellent suite of rooms for her. 

Leave of absence from Ist inst. to May 15 
has been granted to Capt. R. Hare, 3rd Bat- 
talion Royal Fusiliers. 

CONCERTS. 

A. L. M. & D.S. 

The next entertainment of the Alexandria 
Literary, Musical, and Dramatio Society has 
been fixed to take place in the New Khedivial 
Hotel on the 19th inst., and will consist of a 
high-class concert, in which some of the best- 

known singers and musicians of Alexandria 
are to take part. 

There is talk of another leoture under the 
auspices of the society at an early date. 

CONTINENTAL HOTEL 
PORT SAID. 

Entirely Remodelled and Refurnished 
Recommended by 

Meests. THOS. COOK & SON, 

20789-176002 MIMONINI, Proprictor 

Teter to the Hditor. 
We SC HOt hold ottrestvee renponsible for the opinions expressed 

Our corresponden wish Wate pormitricin cara ‘noone mite te 
THE ROMAN TOWER. 

—— 

To tHe Eprror or tHe Eoyrrtan Gazette. 

Sir, Your correspondent, R. F. W., in his letter 
of the 28th ult.. has rendered a public service 
in calling further attention to the vandalism in- 
volved in the proposed destruction of the Roman 
Tower, but he is mistaken in supposing that no 
efforts have been put forward by societies inte- 
rested in Archmology in Egypt to prevent such 
vandalism being carried out. 

Since the idea of building quays was first 
mooted several years ago, the Committee for the 
Preservation of Arab and Coptic Monuments in 
Cairo has repeatedly made representations to the 
proper authorities against the destruction of this 
relic of the past, and has pointed ont how easy 
it would be ata very small outlay to utilise it as 
an ornament to the town, or even to the quays, 
But your cortespondent’s prediction that “Any 
protest would probably, in the absence of public 
opinion, be unavailing to stay the hand of the 
executioners,’ has hitherto proved only too true, 
Many members of the ‘‘poworless minority” of 

which your correspondent speakse—archiologists 
and ideologiste—still entertain the hope that some: 
thing may yet be done to preserve this humble mo. 
nument of the past in Alexandria, in the same way 
as has been done at the southern end of Egypt 
for the preservation of the Temple of Isis, the 
most glorious monument of the same past, 

Iam, dear sir, 

Yours faithfully, 
Y¥, Ai 

Cairo, 8rd April, 1902, 

Judicial Adviser’s Report 

The report of the Judicial Adviser is now 
finished. It will be submitted to the Council 
of Ministers to-morrow. Mr. MclIlwraith will 
present a copy of the Report to the Khedive 
next week. 

pemeearn, eremartmernr e we o 

LIST OF PASSENGERS. 

DEPARTURES. 
Per Mose 8.8, Zudor, eniled yesterday for Liver- 

pool, vid Malta: ~ 
Mrs, Jeadon, Mr. and Mrs, J. Audley, Mr, and 

Mrs, F. Datchelor, Mr and Mrs K. P., Birley, Master 
R. B, Carver, Mr, Thomas Davies, Mr, and Mrs, 8. 8. 
Eades, Miss Farncombe, Mr, Sydney Hallifax, Miss 
Mary Healy, Mr. I. Jones, Messrs, Leach, Mr, M. 
Macnair, Captain and Mrs, W, A. Nicholson, Misses 
Potter, Mr. 0. L, Purvis, Mr. Walter Pett, Mr. 
Halloway, Mr. Norman, Mr. Bubertson, Mr, Chad- 
wick, Mr, Roes, Mr. Earshane and three men of the 
Army of Occupation, 

—— 

THE SCIENTIFIC CULTURE OF 
COTTON IN INDIA, 

os 

The following interesting statements in 
regard to the scientific culture of cotton in 
India were recently made in the presidential 
address at the annual meeting of the Upper 
India Chamber of Commerce at Cawnpore :— 

You all know that the bulk of the cotton 
produced in India is only suited to spin low 
counts of yarn. The quantity of yarn spun 
in all India annually of 20 counts and under 

amounts to about 600 million pounds, of 20s 
to 408 about 100 million pounds, and of 
counts higher than 403 about one million 
pounds. On the other hand the quantity of 
cotton yarn imported into India from abroad 
amounted in last official year to 55 million 
pounds, and in yalue to about three crores 
of rupees; and the cotton cloth imported 
amounted in value to about 30 crores, the 
bulk of this huge import being for yarn and 
cloth that we cannot spin or weaye in India 
because of our short stapled cotton, and the 
problem is how we may improve indigenous 
growths so that a finer staple and more 
bountiful crops can be obtained from the 
soil, and in that way enable us to make for 
ourselves what now comes from abroad, This’ 
problem, gentlemen, has been, I think, 
practically solyed by the Agricultural Farm 
here in Oawnpore. 

Fourteen years ago ten varieties of Ameri- 
can cotton were imported and have been grown 
at the Farm year after year up to the present 
day. Forthe first six years the plants were 
grown in exactly the same way as Indian 
cottons were growz. I suppose there was but 
little attention given to sowing, to tillage, to 
manuring, to weeding, spacing and the other 
details of scientific culture, and the result was 

that although the staple of the cotton was 
better than the Indian species, the outturn 
was the same, and in fact the experiment 
appeared doomed to failure. But about this 
time some thoughtful person considered that 
there was something wrong in the method of 
culture; that these descendants of anim- 
ported species possessed habits and characters 
which were being smothered by adverse 
environment: in other words that they were 
not being given a chance; the whole system 
of cultivation was therefore changed in 1895 
and in the seven years that have since elapsed 
the Farm has proved—abundantly proved— 
that India can produce cotton suitable for 
spinning up to 60s yarn, and what is perhaps 
of greater importanve has been proved that 
the yield of olean fibre per acre oan be 
inoreased enormously. 

The average yield of olean cotton per acre 
in India is about 80 Ibs, In the six yeara 
from 1888 to 1904 the aversge yeld of the 
imported plants was about 90 lbs., but then 
came a change and the average yield from 
1896 to1900 was 860 Ibs. per aore, A still 
farther discovery was made at the Farm during 
the subsequent seven years and it was that 
the ootton plant will with very little extra 
attention give two orops in one year; in| B 
some oases over 600 lbs. of clean cotton per 
sore were picked in one year, while nearly 

ed 

all the varieties gave an average of 500 Ibs. 
It has been said that the man who could 
make two blades of grass grow, where only 
one thrived previously would be a benefactor 
of his race, but gentlemen here we have an 
outtarn of 600 and 600 Ibs. per acre, where 
at most only 100 could be gathered before, 
and it will, I think, be your opinion as it 
is mine that if this: indeed .is possible, no 
money, no effort should be spared to bring 
home, to the tillers of the soil the knowledge 
of the abundance of wealth that lies literall 
at their feet. iss 
Ihave so far only given you the results as 

they effected yield, but the staple of the cotton 
was also tested by some of the highest experts 
in India and their verdict was that the cotton 
was suitable for spinning: up to 60s yarn, 
and this judgement was given upon cotton 
which had been acclimatised for a period of 
from ten to twelve years: 

The experiments have been entirely with 
American plapts; the American plant isa 
different species to the Indian and it is curious 
to know that botanists consider that the 
American species does not belong to America 
at all but was introduced into America from 
India, so that there is nothing wonderful 
after all in its taking kindly to our soil and 
climate. 

But, gentlemen, the improvement in culture 
which is necessary if imported cottons are to 
prove a success will, if left entirely to Go. 
vernment and the people, be I fear a slow 
process ; it will be British energy and en- 
terprise that will revolutionise the cultivation, 
of cotton in India and in the hope that 
these remarks of mine may stimulate enquiry 
among Europeans, with the kind help of 
the Director of Agriculture in these Provinces 
Ihave compiled afew figures bearing on the 
commercial aspect of the question. A farm of 
say 500 acres of the second beat oultivable 
land in these Provinces might be got at a 
rental of not more, perhaps less, than Rs. 8 an 
acre per annum. This farm could be stocked 
with cattle, and implements, and sheds, 
quarters and a modest homestead for the 
proprietor, could be built for less than 
Rs, 20,000, The annual outlay including 
rent, manure, canal dues, labour and all 
contingencies, would amount to about Rs, 
16,000, This outlay would provide for 270 
acres being always under cotton, the remain. 

ing land being devoted to ordinary farm and 
kitchen produce, 
Taking the outturn of clean cotton at not 

500 or 600 Ibs per acre but at only 400 Ibs 
and the average price at say Rs 24 a maund of 
100 Ibs, the earnings of the farm inoluding 
other produce and the cotton seed and deduct- 
ing cost of ginning would biing in on an 
average Ra, 24,000 a year, so that there would 

be a profitof about Rs. 8,000 a year on a capital 
outlay of Rs.20,000. The cotton industry as 
you know passes through periodic phases : 
prosperity and adversity alternate with 
each other with distressing regularity, and 
there are many mills, I am sorry to say, 
in other parts of India that are at the present 
time in a far from flourishing condition, but, 
gentlemen, I myself believe that cotton spin- 
ning and weaving by machinery in India is 
only in its infancy and that a great future is 
before it. 

Stocks and Shares. 
Closing Prices, 4th April at 1 p.m. 1908. 

Shares, 

Fos, 134 Bank of Crete ‘ 
& 12 1/2 ex Imperial Ottoman Bank ... 
» 12 1/4 ex,National Bank of Egypt 
Fos, 411 National Bank of Greece . 
L.E, 9/16 Banque Industrielle...  ... 
Fos, 267 4 Orédit Fono, Egypt, Lottery 

[Bonds 

RAILWAYS $ TRAMWAYS, 

Fos, — Basse Egypte... Fonds 
& 9 5/8 ox Delta Light Mee oes 

Delta Light .. Def, .. 
Cairo Helouan 
Fayoum 
Koneh-Assouan ses oes 

Alexandria Trams ... 
do, do, Fonds 

BANKS, 

17 ¢ 
11 
26 
88 

+ee 76 

NAVIGATION & WATER WORKS 

Anglo-American Nile &e Co, 
Khedivial Mail 8.8, &c, Co, 

[ Fonds, 
» 88} ox, Alexandria Water Company 

Fos,672 ex. Cairo do, do, Fonds 
a& 12 Tantah do, do, do, 

8 3/16 
858 

" 

LAND, $0. 

Agricole-Industrielle Egypt 
[Fond, 

LB, 12} ex. Behera Company ... 

» 9 
» 86/15 

» 7 11/16 

Fos, omen 

New Behera Company a 
Land & Mortgage ... see 

New Daira Sanieh — Fonds,,, all&t 

OOMMBROIAL INDUSTRIAL, 

Anglo-Egyptian Spinning Oo, 
Fos, 26 Boulangerie Mecanique... 
& 18} Bourse Khédiviale ...  —... 

» 50 pref, Cairo Sewage Transport Ord, 
Fos, 49 

11/16 ais 
10 

50 

Orown Brewery, Alex, Fond , Fos, 20 
do, do, 6% Debs, 600° 
do, do, Oairo do, 

Egyptian Cotton Mills 
do, Markets .., 
do, 

» 88 
& 9/ 
17,9 
16/+ Salt & Soda Fond 

Sugar & Land ... " 5 

n 18/+ 
64 ox 

41/4 
17 

29 |= 
21 



CHRONIQUE. 
Navigazione Generale Italiana. 

—Lagence de cette Cie nous prie d’annoncer 
aux personnes désirant se rendre & Turin 
pour visiter 'Hxposition Internationale d'Art 
décoratif moderne, que la Direction Générale 

de la N G1. déliyce des billets d’aller et retour 

d’Alexandiie aux diverses escales d'Ltalie. 
Ces billets sont émis & des conditions excep- 

tionnelles et tres avantageuses. Ils jouissent 

entre autre dun rabais de 60 % (nourriture 
non comprise) sur le tarif ordinaire. 

Ces billets sont valables pour 7? mova, wh 

partir du jour du départ de notre port jus- 

qu’au jour du retour & Alexandrie. 

Il n'y a aucune formalité spéviale A remplir 

pour otbenir ces billets ; toutefois, les coupons 

de retour ne seront valables 4 l’embarquement 

que siils sont revétus du timbre du Comité 
exéoutif de l’Exposition de Turin, Celle-ci est 
la seule. et logiqne condition imposée aux 
visiteurs par la Cie. 

_ Lloyd Autrichien. — Avis. — La 

Compagnie. de Navigation A vapeur ‘le 
Lloyd Autrichien '’ invite tous ceux qu 
ont des réclamations A faire au sujet 
des marchandises avariées par suite de 
l’abordage Congo-Cleopatra A se présenter 

au bureau de la Compagnie, rue de l’Eglise 

Debbane N. 5 entre 4 et 5 heures de 
l'apres-midi (dimanche excepté) jusqu’d la 
date du 10 Avril a.c. 

CHRONIQUE JUDICIAIRE, 
TRIBUNAUX MIXTES DU CAIRE. 

CHAMBRE CoM MERCIALE. 

E. Suares et Cie contre Rezk eff. Bbeid. 

Le 22 septembre 1899 la Maison Edgar 
Suards & Co, avait cédé & Rezk Effendi Ebeid 
le résultat dela souscription de deux mille 
actions “Egyptian Coton Mills” libérées de 
moitié. 

Ces actions devyaient rester en mains de 
Suares & Oo. jusqu’d parfait paiement du prix 
de la vente. ; 

Le 29 mars 1901, Suarés & Co., informérent 

Rezk Effendi que la Société Egyptian Cotton 
Mills avait décidé d’annuler toutes les actions 
qui n’ayaient pas été entigrement libérées 
avant le ler avril. 

Cette lettre parvint 4 destination aprés le 
ler avril. 

De li le procds qui a été plaidé ces jours 
derniers. 

Me Nahas, pour Rezk Ebeid, demande que 

Suarés & Co, Ini justifient d’avoir réellement 
souscrit pour son compte 2,000 actions “Egyp- 

tian Cotton Mills” et conclut & ce que Suarés 
& Co., soient condamnés a lui payer le plus 
haut prix atteint par cette valeur, & titre de 
dommages, pour avvir é:é la cause de l’annu- 
lation de ses actions. 

Me Rossi, dans l’inté:ét de la Maison Edg. 

Suares & Co. soutient que sa cliente a cédé le 
résultat d'une souscription et ne s’est nulle- 
ment engagée A souscrire quoique ce soit pour 
le compte du demhindeur. Il dit qu’avant de 
céder les actions A Rezk Ebeid, o’était l’affsire 
de celui-ci de régulariser la position et de 
libérer ses actions aux termes fixés dans les 
Prospectus d’émission que le demandeur était 
censé connaitre et que, des lors, l’ayis du 29 
mars 1901, était surabondant, 

Me Rossi observe, enfin, que les actions du 

demandeur n’ont pas été annulées du tout et 
Suarés & Cie sont préts, contre paiement du 
solde du prix dd par Rizk Ebeid, & remettre 
& celui-ci le certificat de souscription au 
moyen duquel il pourra retirer ses actions 
en les libérant de l’autre moitié, © 

Le jugement sera rendu probablement a 
Vaudieuce de demain. 

COMMISSION MUNICIPALE. 

(Séance du 2 Avril 1902. ) 
—_ —-- = 

(Suite) 

M. de Menaace en appuyant le you émis 
par M. Rothaker saisit cette occasion pour 
féliciter la Délégation de la décision relative 
i I'élargissement de la route aboutissant au 
Casino de San Stefano. 

Il ajoute que le corollaire tont indiqné de 

cette mesure serait d’asphalter la partie dela 
route qni sépsre le Casino de la proprié'é 
de M. Sinadino afin d’empécher les émanatione 
malsaines qui se dégagent des stationnements 
des yoitures en cet endroil. Il espére que la 
Société de Ramleh intéreseée & cette mesure 

ne fera pas de difficultés pour prendre la 

dépense & sa charge. 
Le Président dit a4 ce sujet que le Conseil 

du Tanzim s’est oecupé de la question et a 

été davis que la Société de Ramleh pourrait 

aménager 4 V’intérieur méme du parc une 

place pouvant servir au but proposé. 

Question pu Quat. 

Mention est faite de l'enyoi 4 tons les 

membres de la note de M. Quelleneo au sujet 

des modifications & apporter au projet des 

usis. 
M. Stagni appuyé par Abani Bey et Moha. 

med Bey Said, propose d’ajourner toute déci- 

sion juequ’a la réception du rapport détaillé 

que M. Quelleneo promet d’enyoyer sur la 

question. 

M. Rothakor fait observer qne cette propo- 

sition d’ajournement se oomprendrait si lw 

Commission était composée d’ingénieura pou- 

yant disouter les termes techniques du rapport 

. quisers envoyé. 
Aassi, eans toucher le fond de Ja question, 

‘ponviendralt-il do commttniquer au Gonverne. 

tmont, pour avoir son avis, la note alnsi que 

les dossiers techniques laissés par M. Quel- 
lenec et dont la Commission peut avoir une 
idée en consultant les plans exposés dans In 
salle, 

Jehia Bey dit que Vavis du Gouvernement 
s’impose non seulement par déférence pour les 
hautes compétences des ingénieurs du Minis- 
tere des Travaux Publics mais encore parce 
que dans une question qui intéresse si grande- 
ment l’ayenir de la yille, on ne saurait s’entou- 

rer de trop de précautions en prenant ou 
layis de l’éminent spécialiste celui des autori- 
tés responsables du pays. : 

M. le Dr. Valensin & l’appui de Jehia Bey, 
ajoute qu’un ajournement pourrait entraver la 
marche régulidre des travaux de l’entreprise, 

Apres discussion, la proposition de MM. 
Jehia Bey, Rothaker et Valensin, est yotée & 
une majorité de 14 voix. 

Tour Romatnr. 

Le Président expose que le Gouvernement 
insiste sur la conservation Ge la tour dite des 
Romains et qu'il conyiendrait par déférence 
pour I’Btat de fuire droit & sa demande, 

M. Ralli en sa qualité de Président de la 
Société Archéologiqne d’Alexandrie retrace 
histoire de cette tour et fait exposé des di- 
verses résolutions prises soit pour sa démo- 
lition ou pour sa conservation. 

Il conclut qu’au point de yue archéologique 
la tour dite des Romains ne présente qu’un 
intérét médioore, elle n’est en effet ni grecque 
ni romaine, et sa construction ne peut étre 
antérieure a la dynastie des Ayoubites. Les 
‘remaniemsnts et les modifications nombreuses 
auxquels elle a donné lien depuis lors ne 
peuvent que diminuer l’importance qu’on 
semble lui attacher. 
MM. Schiess bey et Rothacker partagent 

cette opinion, tout en faisant observer que la 
mesure de démolitipn prise par la Munici- 
palité s’expliquait par l’état de délabrement 
complet dans lequel se trotivait cette tour et la 
menace qu'elle conatituait pour la séourité des 
passants, ; 

Aprés un échange d’idées, la Oommission 
maintient sa maniére de voir au sujet de l’i- 
nutilite de la tour en question ; mais par dé- 
férence pour l'ayis émis par les archéologues 
de |’Etat se range & la proposition tendant an 
maintien de cette tour a la condition expresse 
que sareconstruction soit & charge de l’Etat. 
L’Assemblée exprime l’espoir que la restau- 
ration de la tour sera faite de telle sorte qu’elle 
ne puisse déparer l’aspect du quartier de la 
gare de Ramleh pour lequel la Municipalité 
s’est imposé par la construction du quai des 
sacrifices considérables non seulement pour 
son assainissement mais aussi pour son esthé-. 
tique. 

Fiutres. 

Le Président fait. part de la decision prise 
par la Délégation au sujet dela proposition 
qui Jui a été soumise pour l’adoption d'un 

| nouveau systéme américain pour la filtration 
rapide de l’eau, 

La majorité dela Deélégation n’a pas oru 
deyoir demander un ocrédit pour les essais a 
faire de ce systéme, considérant qu'il appar- 
tient aux intéressés de prendre a leur charge 
les frais nécessités par les expérimentations A 
faire, la Municipalité ne pouvant en ce qui la 
concerne que leur préter l’aide de son inspec- 
teur saviteire, qui aura 4 8@ ptononcer sur 
l'efficacité et les avantages du @ystéme, 

M. de Menasce demande la communication 
préalable des rapports et divers documents 
relatifs 4 cette proposition pour que la Com. 
mission puisse se prononcer en connaissance 
de cause, 

Le Président en prend note et dit que la 
Délégation n’ayant pas cru deyoir demander 
un crédit quelconque A cet effet, il appartien. 
dra & chacun des membres, aprés lecture des 
documents, de faire personnellement les pro. 

positions qu'il croira devoir soumettre A cet 
égard a l’assemblée. 

VOIES D'ACCES AUX QUats. 

Le Président met la Commission au courant 
des démarches faites auprés du Consulat de 
France pour l’acquisition des terrains donnant 
sur la place Méhémed-Aly, nécessaires pour 
Vaménagement d'une voie d'accds aux quais. 

La question reviendra 4 la Commission dés 
que la réponse du Gouvernement de la Répu- 
blique sera prononcés. 

MESURES CONTRE L’ECOULEMENT DES EAUX 
VANNES AU MAnMOUDIER. . 

La Commission décide de confier 4 l’Ingé- 
nieur chargé du contrdéle des machines & ya- 
peur, la surveillance de l’écoulement des eaux 

yanues dans le canal Mahmoudieh. 
Cette charge, confiée par arrété municipal 

adopté par l’assemblée, est requise préalable. 
ment A l’ootroi de la qualité d’offivier de police 
judiciaire demandée pour cet Ingénieur. 

QUESTIONS RENVOYEES AUX CoMITES, © 

La Commission renyoie & l’examen du Co- 

mité du Contentieux, pour rapport, le projet 

de réglement sur les théitres ainsi qu'une 
motion de M. de Menasce relative aux incon- 
vénients que présente au point de yue de I’hy- 
gitne lamoncellement ces engrais dans les 
terrains bordant la route de Ramleh. 

Le Comité d’hygiéne est également appelé a 

donner son avis sur cette question. 
Les rapports des experts au sujet de la 

caillasse fournie par M. Syrigo ainsi qu’une 
demande d’ester en justice sont renvoyées au 
Comi'é du Contentieux, 

Viremests gt Ovverttre de Crenits, 

L’Aesemblée approuve nun état de virements 
de crédits s‘élevant & 4,780 L.E. environ pro- 
posé par Ja Délégation pour la régularisation 
dea comptes de fin d’année 1901. 

Kile ouvre un crédit de; 1°, 42 L.E. pour la 
‘transformation des divers squares et-le trans 
fert au jardin Nouzha de la pépiniére du Rond- 
Pyint. 2° un orédit de 80 L.E, comme alloca- 
tion A Ia société de de bienfaisance arménienne 
catholique. 

Ces denx sommes seront prélevées sur les 
orédits ordinaires, 

9, 400 L.E. environ pour l'achat de pompes 
abyssiniennos ot de désinfectants & prélever 
gur le solde de l’annnité de laesainissement, 

eee rssh sss ls sss SSS SSS 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, 

Sur lx proposition de M. Z-nro ’Adininis- 

tration yeillera & ce que des gardiens spécianx 

soient proposés & la conservation des pompes 

susdites. 
4, 400 L.B. & prélever sur lemprunt pour 

achat de 100 boucehs d’égout systéme Plesch, 
5. 600 L.B., & prélever sur les crédits or- 

dinaires pour l’expropriation de l’immeuble 
Tsoumacos en yue de *l’élargissement de la 
route conduisant au Casino de San Stefano, 
Rlle autorise également le rachat du hekr 
delimmeuble dit Mernier, faisant partie de 

Vokelle Sananieh. 
La question de la construction des éouries 

est renyoyée & une prochaine séance, 
Sur la proposition de la Délégation, l’As- 

semblée fait remise de lamende de 64 LB. 
enoourue par MM. Lambert et Ralli pour 
retard dans la fourniture de tuyaux de gres, 
dont ils sont restés adjudicataires, 

La séance est leyée A 7 h. p.m. 

CANAL DE SUEZ. 
25 mars 

Skidley; vap. angl. de Bassein pour Port Said 
Talesby ; vap. angl. de Rangoon pour Port Said 
Newlyn; vap. angl. de Manchester pour Bassorah 
Omba ; vap. angl. de Sydney pour Gibraltar 
Indrani ; vap. angl. de Yokohama pour New-York 
Winnie; vap. angl. de Middlesbro pour Quillon 
Lindenfels ; vap. all. de Middlesbro pour Calcutta 

Golden Cross; vap. angl. dé Kurrachee pour Hull 
Sunda ; vap. angl. de Calcutta pour Londres 
Sigrid; vap. russe d’Odessa pour Viadivostock 
Ton. 25,604,21—nav, 296 —frs. 7,848,892.72, 

ADMINISTRATION DES CHEMINS DE FER 
DES 

Telegraphes et du Port d’Alexandrie 

AVIS. 

Le Conseil d’Administration des Ohemins 
de fer Lgyptiens a l’honneur d’informer le 
public que des cffres seront regues jusqu’au 
16 Avril prochain, pour l’adjudication da 
service de factage des marchandises et bagages 
& la gare de Luxor, pour une période d’une 
année A partirdu ler Mai 1901, 

Toute personne désirant prendre part a 
cette adjudication pourra prendre. connais- 
sance du cahier de charges des clauses ét con- 
ditions, déposé au Bureau Central de Mr. le 

Chef Inspecteur de la ligne Keneh-Assouan & 
Luxor. 

Les offres deyront étre cachetées et adressées 
réparément sous double enveloppe 4 Mr. le 
Chef Inepecteur de la ligne Keneh-Asyouan. 
L’enveloppe intérieure devra porter la mention 
“Offre pour l’adjudication du service de factage 
de la gare de Luxor.” 

L’Administration se réserye le droit d’accep- 
ter ou de refuser |’offre 1a plus basse. 

Le Caire, le 3 Avril 1902. 20,915-1 

AVIS. 

Le Conseil d’Administration des Chemins 
de ferde l’Etat a l’honneur d'informer le 
public qu'il sera procéJé le 15 Ayril courant, 
410 heures du matin, au Bureau de M. 1’In- 

génieur dela Voie du District de Sohag 4 la 
gare de cette localité, i la vente aux enchdres 

pobliques, par voie de Kaimet Muazad des 
quantités suivantes de vieilles traverses : 

200 Tonnes & la gare de Suhig 
50 Tonnes & Ia gare de Guirgueh, 

Les personnes désirant soumissionner pour 
ces bois pourront les examiner aux dites gares, 
dot les adjudicataires auront A les enleyer 
tels qu’ils se trouvent actuellement dans un 
délai de 40 jours pour les traverses déposées & 
Sohag et de 10 jours pour les traverses dépo- 
sées & Guirgueh A compter de Ja date d’ac- 

ceptation de leurs offres, pour l’une ou I’autre 
des deux quantités sus-visées; faute de quoi 
les droits habituels de magasinage 4 raison 
de 10 m/m par 1,000 kilogs. et par jour de 
retard seront pergus. 

Un prix distinct devra étre donné pour 
Vune ou l’autre des deux quantités par 1,000 
kilogrs et pour liyraison sur place, 

Avant de prendre parta& l’enchére, les sou- 

missionnaires deyront verser un cautionnement 
de L.H. 20 pour la lére quantité et de LB. 5 
pour Ja 2éme, 

En cas d’acoeptation de l’vffre, le dépé: 
sera conservé improduotif d’intéréts, jusqu’a 
Venldvement complet des bois. 

Les soumissionnaires sont libres d'offiir 
Pune ou l'autre des deux quantités ou pour 
toutes les deux en méme temps mais distinute- 
ment. 

Les réceptions deyront étre faites par l’ache- 
teur A raison de 50 tonnes au moins par jour. 

Toute offre faite postérieurement 4 la date 
et A l’heure ci-dessus désignées, ne sera pas 
prise en considération, 

L’Administration se réserve le droit de 
diviser les yentes et de ne pas accepter l’offre 
la plus élevée. 

Le Oaire, le ler Ayril 1902. 20916-1 

Municipalité d’Alexandrie 

AVIS. 
La Municipalité procédera le 15 Avril cou. 

rant 4 l’adjudication des travaux de canalisa- 
tion des rues Ragheb pacha, Gamaa Soultan et 
Ebn Khaled. 

Le cautionnement est fixé 4 L.B, 130,— 
Le Cahier des Charges déporé an bureau de 

la yoirie peut-dtre consulté tous les jours de 
9h. & midi, les jours fériés exceptés. 

Les offres seront regues au Secrétariat. Fi- 
nancier de la Municipalité jusqu’au 16 Avril 
courant & midi, . 

Elles pourront également tre déposées on 
séance dela Délégation le méme jour A 6h.p.m, 

Le Directeurs:Général, 

Bigné; J. G, Ottakovn, 
Aloxandrig, le 1 Avril 1902, 20917.8.1 

RIDAY, APRIL 4, 1702, 
- eee — 

La Municipalité a Vhonneur de prevyenir le 
public que adjudication pour Vexploitation 
de carriéres d’Abu Zabel qui devait avoir lien 
mardi 8 courant a été renyoyée 4 jendi 10 
courant 4 6 heures p.m. 

Le Directeur Général. 
Signé: J. G. Cnaxovun. 

Alexandric, le 1. Avril 1902. 20918-3-1 

F 

SOCIETE ANONYME 

DES 

EAUX DU CAIRE. 

AVIS AUX ACTIONNAIRES. 

L’Assemblée générale extraordinaire qui 
avait été conyoquée pour le 21 Mars, n’a- 
yant pas réuni le nombre d’actions voulu, 
MM. les actionnaires sont convoqués, A 
nouveau, pour le Vendredi 18 Avril 1902 
a 4 heures de releyée, au sitge social au 
Caire. 

ORDRE DU JouR: 
Approbation du contrat de concession 

d’une distributian d’eau ’ Koubbeh, Zei- 
toun et Matarieh. 

Messicurs les actionnaires, propri¢taires 
de dix actions au moins, qui voudront 
prendre part ala réunion, sont invités d 
déposer leurs actions, avant le 14 Avril, au 
siige de la Société ou dans |’un des établis- 
sements ci-aprés ou leurs succursales: Le 
Crédit Foncier Egyptien, le Crédit Lyon- 
nais,la Banque Ottomane,]’ Anglo Egyptian 
Bank, La Bank of Egypt et la Banque Na- 
tionale d’ Egypte. 

Les délibérations seront valablement 
prises quel que soit le nombre des actions 
représentées, 

Le Caire, le 22 Mars 1902, 

Le Directeur, 
20866-4*-3 Astuey P. Frrienp. 

ew we pe ee ee 

Cloture de la Bourse Khediviale, 
: CONTRATS, 

(Cours:de l’Assooiationdes Courtiers on Marchand.) 
bh.45 p.m, 

Coton F.G.FLBr. ¥ 

Novembre ... +» B10 21/82 @ — LL/16 

Janvier vos gy 10 21/82 ,, — 11,16 
MAE eS ic cee der 18/08 yee 9/16 
Juin... ae eee eon 11 7.16 | Loom 15/32 

Juillet ow ll 15/32 Ly kokberens 1/2 

Aott oer one weeny ll 1/2 pg Orees 

Graines de ooton, 

Nov,-Déc,-Jan, ... . P,T, 63 35/40 A 64 — 
Avril see tee vee = «O00 B40, — 10/4) 

Mai Hele Ghewes tee ey UBUD: eat BS 740 
Juin see ved ve oy: 745/40 =, 

Fee ee sis = ave 5) TRS 5 98 
Fevers Saidi, 

Sept.-Oot, N.RB.... ee P,T, 81 16/40 a— 20/40 

REMARQUES: 

Cotons.—Nouvelle récolte et récolte actuolle :— 
La hausse s'accentue, Les affaires sont nombrenses. 
La fermeté domine, Les nouvelles de I'Extérieur 
sont trds favorables et en hausse. Les ventes de ce 
jour sechiffrent & balles 1,000 pour ooton ézyptien 
et ceux de l’'Amé6rionin A balies 7,000. Le déconvert, 
qu'on assure étre important est aux abois, 
Dans Ia matinée prix plus haut pour mai talari 

111/2a—/—; plus bas pour mai 11 7/16 015/82 
Dans I’apras-midi plus haut p. mai 1116,32 a —/— 
plus bas pour mai 11 7/16 a —/—, 

N.B,-Les autres livraisons avec reports irréguliers. 
Aumomont dela oléture les nouvelles étaient les 

snivantes; 
Liverpool, oot.égypt.; disponible, Fair : beurrés; en 

hausse 1/16, futura, mai 5 63/64, 
Manchester: Cot, Egypt.: Disp, : tras ferme 
Liverpool, Futurs Américains: miai-juin, 4 50/64, 

sept.-oct,, 486 64, 
Manchester; Cot, Amér.;Disp,: en bonne demande, 
New-York: Faturs Américain avril, 8.87 

" " " mai: 8.89 

Graines de coton,—Nouvelle récolte et récolte 
actuelle: Sur amélioration constante de 1|' Extérieur 
la cote est en forte hausse, Transactions trds suivies, 
Contrairement a des bruits mal fondés les engage- 
ments pour oe mois sont importants, 

Batenux partis ; 
Mars 
27, 8.8. Ravenswood, pour Hull, Ton, 1,839 
27, ,, Scottish Prince, , Manchester, » 1,208 
28,. 4 Sicilia, » Sharpness, » 1,959 
80, ,, Gladis Royle, ,, Londres, » 1476 

Bateaux sous chargement: 
8.8, Olio, pour Hull, Ton, 2,000 

» Rossctti, i) Wea, » 2,000 
» Ashmore, » Hull, » 2,800 
» Siyurd, » U.K, » 2,200 

Bateaux attendus; 

8.8, Erik 2I, pour U.K, Ton, 2,000 
» Gulf of Suet, » Londres, » 700 
+ DLatinia Westoll, » Hall, » 600 

Dans la matinée; prix plus haut pour mai P.T. 
73 20/40 a —/— plus bas pour mai 73 —/— a 56/40 
Dans l’aprés-midi; prix plus haut pour mai 
74 —/— &—/— ; plus bas pour mai 73 15/400 —/—. 

N.B,-Les autres livraisons avec reports irrégulie.s 
Foves-Saidi,—RScolte actuelle : Le reveil ne s‘ost 

pas fait attendrs ef a noter une plus value sur 
Varticle. 

Alexandrie, 3 avril 1903 

COTONS. 
COPIE DE LA DEPECHE 

DE L'ALEXANRIA GENERAL PRODUCE 
ASSOCIATION 

ALA 
LIVERPOOL COTION ASSOOIATION, 

(Conrs oléture d'avanthier soir A 5h.45 p.m, affiohé 
par I'Association des Uourtiors en Marchandises, & la 
Bourse Khédiviale,) 
§ 11 18/32 Livraison Mai 
yy 11 15/82 Juillet 

Marché steady 
" 

- (Cours pratiqués oe jour & la Bourse Khédiviale 
A 9h.45 a.m.) 
$ 117/16 Livraison Mai 
» 11/2 Juillet 
Marché steady 
Arrivages de oe jour, 4 Minet-el-Baasal, Ors. 9,884 
Arrivages dela somaine a Minet-ol-Bassal, Cantara 

69,623 
Exportation pour l'Angleterre 

le Continent 

" 

balles 7,008 
15,809 

2,028 " » VAmérique Pe 
Stock & Minet-el-Bassal, Cantars 1,609,397 

" ” 

(Cours pratiquée oe jour ais Bourse Khédiviale, a 
12.45 h, p.m,) 
$11 1/3  (llvraison mal), 
$11 9/16 (lveaison jaillot), 
Marohé stron 
: = 4 Od 4 avril, 

NEN ane, Air eei beim einer stn eee een note ame -— 

; . 

4 avril 1902—(114.65 a.m.) 

Ootons, Oloture du marché du 8 avril: Boeanconp 
affaires ; 

(Bassn-Eoyrrx) 
“Beurrés’ bonnes qualités et qualités courantes :— 

En hausse de 1/8 de talari. 
(Havurx-Eoyrre et Favoum), 

Fully Fair, Good Fair,Fully Good Fair ot Good :— 
méme observation que ci-dessus, 

ABABSI 
2me qualité, lére qualité, extra:—méme observa 

tion que oi-dessus, 
JOANNOVICH 

2me qualité, lare qualité, extra:- m&me observa. 
tions que oi-dessus, 

Btat du maroh6 dé oe jour: Ferme 
Les arrivages de oe jour se chiffrent A Ore 3,380 

contre méme jour l’année précédente ora, 5,680 
Graines de coton:—En demande 

ible, Ticket, 
Mit-Afii—En hansse 20/40 En hausse 20/40 
Haute-Egypte.—-Rien Rien 
Bié,—Stationnaires 

Qualité Saidi: Oond, Saha P.T, 94 a 100 

” Béhéra : ” ” » «8, 98 

Disponible Ticket 
Foves,—Soutenus, 
Saidi,— En hausse 10/40 
Qualité Saidi: Oond, Saha P,T, 92a 96 

” Béhéra: ” ” Wench Wate 

Disponible Ticket 
Lontilles :—Sans changement 

»  Oond, Saha »,T — 4 — 
Orges; Méme prix 

” Cond, Saha Riki —AaA— 

Mais: Invariable 

Oond, Saha P,T, —A— ” 

OIGNONS, 
Arrivages de ce jour sacs 17,315 can, 6.990 contre 

méme jourenJ901, 7,930, Prix P.I, 87 4 42 cond, 
franco wagon. 

SUOCRES 
Prix ler Jot, Oond, Daira, P,T, 83 —/—a 40 par 

cantar, 

EXPORTATION DE LA SEMAINE, 
Comparée a ceux de l'année précédente 

1902 1901 

Cotons , Can, 145,574 Can, 63,035 
Graines de coton Ard, 67,217 Ard, 68,079 
Blés Saidi et Bthéra ty o—— 4, _~— 

Feves Saidi Pr O4l -,, 1,656 
STOCK, 

Comparées a ceux de l’anéée précédente 
1902 1901 

Cotons Can. 1,609,897 Onan. 1,856,894 
Ard, 

" 

Graines de coton 

Foves Saidi et Béhéra 
727,877 Ard, 415,199 
17,335, 8,202 

Les prix suivants ont ete pratiques ce jour 
6.M.B, 

( BAssEr Eayrrs ), 
par Canta: 

Provinces Béhéra 

Damanhour .. «» De P,T, 186 — a 212 1/2 
Province Garbioh 

Kafr-Zayat ... Do P.T, 197 1/2 & 282 1/2 
Dessouk ‘us vee gn gy 180 me , 2E2 3/2 

‘Tantah:., woes wv 99 195 =» ,, 282 1/2 

Mehallet-el-Kebira ... ,, » Iai — , 210 — 

Zifta (Mit-Affl) we oy og 185 — ,, 212 1/2 
Province Menoufich 

Menouf we oer De PT. 187 1/2 ” 216 _~ 

Alexandria General Produce Association 

SECTION DES GRAINES ET OBREALES 
PRIX DU JOUR: DISPONIBLE TIOKRT 

Graines de coton Aff P.T, 72 1/2 & PT. 72 1/9 
ow oo” Fayoumi ” " 
non " Haute- ” 

Blés Saidi... " 

» Béhéra 
Foves 

» Fayoumi 
82 1/4 

y 

” 

” 

" 

" Orges 
Mais 

Arrivages 
du Vendredi 4 avril 1902 

Documents de ‘l'Alexandria Gonoral Produes 

Association," 
OHEMINS DE FER, BARQUAS 

Cotons ere wee «. §8/B 237 186 
Graines de coton... «. Ard, 1716 27387 
Blés Saidi ee or ee n 61 — 

”" Béhéra . see ee ” a _~ 

Faves Saidi Pra eee oo ” 4121 — 

” éhéra oe soe ” ery! — 

0 ee see ee ose ” 81 — 

Ma: Biss oe oe oe ” 644 — 

Lentilles ... eee ee ”" 64 — 

Ootons.—Totaldes arrivages depuis le ler septembre 
1901 jusqu’a o6 jour Cantars 6,338,292 
Graines de coton,—Total des arrivages depuis le ler 
septembre 1901 jusqu’aA ce jour Ardebs 8,684,753, 
Contre méme jour en 1901: 

BARQUES ET OHBMINS DE FER 
Coton toe one oon 7“ see ./B, 729 

Grainesde coton , us 2 tee wwe Ard, $7480 
Blés Snidi or oee . oee ee " 40 

” Bé6héra rd oe see see ” — 

Favos Saidi ‘ “- toe oe eee " 1834 

Ore Ghéra vee ad oe ee ” —s 

‘ge “- oe " “ oe " roe 

Mais see “ one rd Po ” 11 

Lentilles «oe see ne see ee " 108 

Lins.. ove “ 
Ootons,—Total des arrivages depuis le lor’ septembre 
1900 jusqu’a oe jour Cantare 4,754,714 
Graines de coton.—Total des arrivages depuis le let 
septembre 1900 jusqu’d ce jour Ardebs 2,800,378, 

CONTRATS, (114,30 o.m,) 

Cours de la Bourse de (Minet-ol-Bassal,) 
Coton FGF. 

Novembre N.R. ... «. $10 11/16 @ 
Janvier N.R, ... bie eH ALO 
Mai. ee eee 8 Gn Ik 4 9 aie 
Juin eee +ee “ " Il 17/32 We ixtrce 

Juillet... vee Wey LACES. yy 
Att sn as a, ae 

Graines de Coton 
Nov,-Dé6o,-Jan, N.R, ... P.T, 68 4/4 a — 
AVH oa a as yy OD 
Mai aes +e oon o#y 738 34 Deets 

Juin see ee ee ” 74 16/40 Lae 

Juillet " ‘TA 85/40 Wire 

Feves Saidi 
Sept,-Oct, N.R, ‘ - P,T, 81 1/2 a eee 

REMARQUES: 

Ostont:—Nouvelle récolte et récolte actuelle :-—~ 
On a débuté a tal, 10 7/16 pour mai, 

Graines de coton: —~ Nouvelle récolte ot récolte 
actuelle;—Premier prix P.T. 74 6/40 pour mai et P.T. 
64 pour nov,-déc.-jan, 

Feves Saidi:—Nouvelle récolte et récolte actuelle: 

Soutenus, 

Exterieur. 

Dépéches partioulidres du 8 avril 1902. 

Produits meyptens. 
LIVERPOO 

Ooton: Btat du Marché.—Trds forte, 
le, —Beareés: 1/16 do hansse, 

Padurs mal; 6 69/64 (6/64 do hausee), 
MANOHESTZE 

Coton Bgyptien: Disp, : Hn brillante demande, 

LIVERPOOL 

Graines de coton.— Fn hanase, 
Ble. — Marché vui, 
Feves,— Meilleur ton. atl 

HULL 

Graines de coton.— Tine chdres, 
Bl4#,— Sans affaires, 
Feves,—Soutenues, - 

LONDRES 
Graines de coton,— En hausse, 
Blét,— Pas d’affuires, 
Feves,—Trds soutenues, 

Coton Indien. 
LIVERPOOL 

Dhollerah Fair ? 

Coton Americaia. 
LIVERPOOL 

Future mai-juin : 4 50/64 (2/64 de hausse), 
» Sept,-oot. :4 36/64 (1/64 de hansse), 

Disponible : 4 28/32 (1/82 de hausse), 
x MANOHESTER 

Ooton Américain : Disp.: Previsions forte hanes 
NEW-YORK 

Middling Upland: 9 1/16 (1/16 de hansse), 
Puturs mat: 8.85 (4 points de hausse). 
» juin : 8.87-(4 points de hausse), 
Arrivages du jour ; balles 7,000 
Oontre méme jour l'année 600ulée: balles 10,000 

. 2 eee ens eee tenn ee eee tee ters eee i 
tinsiasonanchaets waned nla hapactabe 

TELEGRAMME HAVAS 
BOURSE du 8 avril 1962, 

OOURS DES VALEURS A TERME, OLOTURE 

PARIS 

Rente francaise 8 0/0 sa Ex, Fr, 10075 — 
Actions do Suez Me OX.» BO6E a. a 
Lota Turcs “ee ee *ee ee " 12 50 —- 

Rente Turque 0, .... ey 26 60 
Dette ézyptienne unifiée ‘ee ee ” 109 55 — 

Daira Sanieh .., vas 6s vy 10650 — 
Crédit Foncier egyption Pe iso yy BOB ee es 
Extérieur bl nS ivi Mee tee yO Oe 
Obligations Banqne Nat, de Grace... 5 —— — 
Métropolitain.., aa ee tee ” 5380 apy) gers: 

Sosnowioce “ee rad ve rd ” Leann epee dial borers 

Rio Tinto ae ee ee +e " norte pts Li pemny 

Rand Mines ee ee ee oo ” ery mandi 

Chartered ee ee aoe ane " Leer peering ne 

Ohange sar Londres... we eH 25 1612 
Snores No. 8 disponible és es —_— me 
SnoroNo, 8 livrable len 4 de mars... ,, —_ 

LONDRES : 

Consolidés anginis wg vas £04 5.8 , 
Escompte—Paris 8, Londrer 8, Berlin 3 0/0 

Sats, 
Sacs a Coton. 

(Qualité Indienne), 
Poids Livres 8 prix par sac P.T,4— @— 

" " ” " "” 4 10/40 Sate: 

N.B,—Livrables franco dans tons les villages du 
Delta pourru quo la quantité soit de 3,500 sacs, 

(Qualite Anglaise.) 

Poids Livres 8} prix par sac P.T, manque @ 

N.B.—Livrables franco & Alexandrie, 

SACS DE GRAINES DE COTON ET CEREALES 

(Qualité Indienne.) 
Poids Livres 2} prix par sac P.T, manque @ 

” " Ay ow w 220/40 , 
"” ” BE won OW » 86/40 ,, 
” " i eee» Sheed | » Manque , 
” " i eties aa | » Manque , 

" 6 ” " ” " 4— ; 

N.B,—Livrables franco dans tons les villages de 
Delta pourvu que la quantité soit de 3,500 sacs, 

(Qualité Anglaise.) 
Poids Livres 4 prix par sac P,T, manque @ 

” ’ 5 ” " ” " 

N.B,—Livrables franco A-Alexandrie, 
" " 

CURRENT PRICES PER TON FREE ON WAGOY 
Per Ton : Shgs. 

Cardiff Best quality 25/ @ 25/6 
” 2nd quality —/ », —/ 

Newport Best qualily —/ » —/ 
Newcastle Oowpen 21/6 ,, 21/ 

9 Davison —~/ y»— 
V9 Hastings —/ 5, —/9 
i West HartleyMain—/ ,, — 
is “ Foundry Coke 37/ ,, 88/ 
re Gas Coke 126/. , —/ 

Glasgow Merry’s 20/3 ,, 20/6 
" Hamilton Ell —/ » —/ 

Scotch Wishaw —/ » —!/ 
| Fifeshire —/ », —/ 

Hull ' Kiveton P ark —/ yy —/ 
5 Micklefiewd —/ yy —/ 

Liverpool Best Lancashire 19,9 ,, 20/ 
‘ Second Lancashire—/ ,, —/ 
M Gas Coke —/ , —/ 

Cardiff Patent Fuel Crown—/ ,, —| 
Newport ” » Arrow—/ ,, —/ 
Swansea 5 » Grat. 

gola (Locomotive) —/ » —/ 

FRETS. 
POUR LIVERPOOL 

(Chargement ‘ Immédiat”) 
Cotons we Shgs. 11) & —/ tm. 
Graines decoton .. 4, 8/ , —/ pt. 

Oéréales wv use ve 59 = 16, pam, 
POUR LONDRBS. 
(Chargement ‘Immédiat”) 

Graines de coton .. Shgs. 6/ &/— pt. 
CEPOUES WE 1/3 ,, /— pq. 

POUR HULL 
(Chargement “Immédiat”) 

Graines de coton ... Shgs. 5/6 X 6) pt. 
Céréales wy Af yy. WA pea. 

ASSOCIATION 
DES COURTIERS EN MAROHANDISES. 

(Service Spécial). 

DEPROHE D'OUVERTURR, 
LIVERPOOL, 10h;5 a.m, 

Américain ; . 

Future Mai-Juin: 4 51/64. 
Sept.-Oct.: 4 87 GI, 

Bourse Khédiviale, 4 avril 1902 
" 

(Oldture de In Bourte Khédiviale 1h, p.m.) 

Qours del’ AssooiationdeaQourtiers on Marchandises | 

Coton F.G.F.Br, 
Novembre soe ove B 10 21/82 @ — 11/16 
Janvier see soe gy 10 21/89 4, — 11/16 
Mai ee ane ** ser otf ll 17 82 ” — 

Juin .. : é yy ll oie .—— 
Joillet vee see o-eW ll 19/32 y—=— 

Aoit... oe orn ll 19/82 wo 68 

Graines de coton, 
Nov,-D60,-Jan, or P,T, 64 — a egies: 

Avril er on ee ” 78 5.40 »** 1, 

Mat oe ee 7 " 78 8,4 | Sh aegrd 85/40 

Jain i» 7h 1B/AO yy — 20/40 
Juillet " 74 85/40 "” 75 end 

Fives Saidi, ; 
Qot,«Sept., nt “ PT, §? = p= J 40 



‘ur Paris Letter. 
(From ovr own Corresponnent.) 

ee ee 

Paris, March 28. 

‘o-day the weather is warm and spring-like, 
and Paris, the white buildings glittering in 
the sunshine, the chestnut trees covered with 
awelling buds, is looking her very best. Pari- 
sians are enjoying themselves, too, after their 
characteristic fashion, sitting out on the paye- 

ment dallying with harmless, though gor- 
geously coloured drinks,spinning through the 
awakening Bois on bicycles or in automobiles, 
inen, women, and children taking all the 
pleasure that is to be had during the most 
beautiful season of the most beautiful oity in 
the world. 

Bat underneath all this pleasure and sun- 
shine, Paris is bored. This is largely the 
fault of the newspapers, which have wearied 
the public to death by their monotonous 
denunciation of their respective political oppo- 
nents. The public are sick of the ceaseless 
torrent of abuse. If theeditors only had the 
wit totuen the tap eff now and then they 
would find it to their advantage; but they 

‘never do. Then the elections are yoted a 
bore, literature is ae trivial as it is copious, 

there are no good plays produced, social life 
is dull, and official life is simply a gathering 
of all the mediocrities. So now, as Lamartine 
said of her under the Citizen King, “La 

France s’ennuie.” That is a bad sign. It 
preceded ’Forty-eight. It must precede some- 
thing now. The question is—what ? 

The Concours Hippique, which is the first 
social evant of the Paris season, has com- 
menoed, The first week of the Oonoours is, 

however, neyer very animated. It is during 

the two last weeks, when everybody is back 
_from the South, and when the interesting 
eyents—such as the drag day—come on, that 
the horse show is really crowded, The Con. 
cours Hippique is always a very character- 
istically French affair, and one in which 
the foreign element enters to only a very 
limited extent. English visitors always find 
much to criticise in the riding of the com- 
petitors, many of whom are officers. The ar- 
rangement of the tribunes is very character. 
istic, one of the best tribuaes of all being 
by tacit consent accorded to the “bataillon 
de Cythére,” which always appears in strong 
force and gorgeous garments on these oo- 
casions. The tribune in question is known 
as “la butte aux lapins,” and is usually 
situated right opposite the tribune des Socié- 
taires, where the smart set congregates, To 
the latter tribune only members and the 
wives, daughters, and other feminine belong- 
ings of members are admitted. It is quite 
like a private drawing-room, and one hears 
there as much inane chatter interlarded with 
abuse of the Republic in general and the pre- 
sent Government in particular as one would 
in the most select salon of the Faubourg St. 
Germaine. 

It is always amusing to be in the Sociétaires’ 
tribune when the Presidont of the Republic, 
who takes his seat in the official tribune 
next door, comes in and the band plays the 
“Marseillaise.” Judging by the remarks then 
made, which are always to the effect that 
this sort of thing will not have to be endured 
for long, an unsuspecting foreigner knowing 
nothing about France would certainly believe 
that the Republic was really tottering to its 
fall. It is not a week since I was talking to a 
couple of Bonapartist ladies in the atrium at 
Monte Carlo when a lady passed who is 
known as “la beauté de la République,” and 
who is no longer in her first youth. “She is 
falling to pieces like her Republic,” said one 
of the ladies, and I am sure that she tho- 
roughly believed it. Bonapartists, Royalists, 
and cther who come under the heading of 
Nationalists, are all going to make a vigorous 
campaign against the Republic during the 
coming elections, but while it is quite likely 
that the Nationalists will gain some seats in 
Paris, it is almost certain that they will 
lose a great many in the provinces. Some of 
the Nationalist papers come out with the 
most startling accounts of the sacrifices made 
by “patriots” for eleotioneering purposes. The 
Gaulois, for instance, tells of a poor peasant 
woman who has sent twenty-five francs to 
the fund accompanied by the following few 
lines;:—“T had amassed sou by sou twenty-five 
francs to buy a petroleum store. I send you 
the money. I shall be cold this winter, but at 
least I shall have contributed to the liberation 
of France.’ Commenting on this effusion, 
M. Hardoin, in bis usual sarcastic manner, 

remarks that when the lady is reduced to | 
heating herself with her illusions she will 
doubtless be very cold. 

The new Franco-Russian Declaration has 
created but very little comment here—a eign 
of the times indeed. The word Russia is no 
longer one to conjure with. Speaking at the 
Senate in the course of a debate on the 
Foreign Office Estimates, M. Deloassé said : — 
“It has been asked what underlies the Anglo-: 
Japanese Treaty. There is nothing in it to 

give us offence. The contracting parties 
seek to assure reepect for the integrity of 
Chioa. Thatis a principle which lies at the 
base of our policy. Our interests are bound 
up with the independence of China, Why, 
then, should we be disquieted by an adhesion 
to this principle. The second question raised 
by the Anglo-Japanese treaty is that of the 
open door, Now, examining at the Chamber 
of Deputies in November, 1899, French enter- 
prises in China, and remarking that they were 
principally developed in those regions which 
would have constituted the ephere of French 
influence, I concluded that we ought to force 
ourselves to keep China open to the free com- 
petition of initiative and oapital. We there 
fore gave our full adhesion to the policy of- 
the open door, That policy is not seriously 
menaced, but, if it were, England and Japan 
Agree to act in conoert to save it, and the 
hate forethought is needed by all the Powers,” 

to an English firm. Questioned on the subject 
by a representative of the Presse, M. Goub t 
said that he was on the point of signing an 
agreement with an English firm, which had 
offered him a monthly salary of £180 to direct 
its bnilding operations, and one of £20 to each 
of his men, paying down a first aum of £4,000. 
“Then the twenty-two submarines whioh are 
t» be constructed will go towards increasing 
the English Fleet?” asked the journalist, “Not 
only the English, but other foreign fleets,” was 
the reply. M. Goubet explained that he was 
being compelled to this by the naval adminis. 
tration, which had thrown him over. “I am 
completely abandoned by the Navy,” he ex- 
claimed. 
© Parisians are 60 pleased with their electric 
Metropolitan, and haye demonstrated their 
satisfaction with the existing line in so substan- 
tial a manner, that the municipal authorities 
have been encouraged to make arrangements for 
the development of the underground system. 
here on a truly gigantic scale. No fewer than 
six new lines were planed some time ago, on 
nearly all of which the work of excavation and 
building is proceeding. Now it is proposed to 
construct seyen more underground electric 
railways, which will make fourteen in all. 
The map of Paris showing the projected 
system, which forms several concentrio circles 
in the city, traversed by numbers of straight 
lines in all direotions, looks exactly like a 
spider’s web. The actual realitywill be that 
when all these plans are carried out the city 
‘will be conyerted into a sort of anthill, burrow- 
ed with dozens of subterranean passages, and 
some people are beginning to wonder whether 
the upper stratum of Paris will stand all this 
tunnelling. Several years, however, must elapse 
before the gigantic schemes of the Municipal 
Council can possibly be carried out. 

Paris was fully prepared for the news of 
Mr. Rhodes’s death. During the past two weeks 
lengtby articles haye been devoted to Mr. 
Rhodes’s career. While justice is usually done 
to the. talent and untiring energy of “the 
Napoleon of South Africa,” the opportunity is 
rarely ever lost of pointing an unkind moral. 

There is a patient under treatment at Mar. 
seilles who ought to be consigned toa mad. 
house for his convalescence. He is what 
Americans would call a “dandy pianist,” for 
nature seems to haye endowed him with 
digital agility at the expense of brains, Some 
days ago, despising the feats cof those who 
chew orab-shells and pipe-stems for money, 
he acoepted anovel challenge. This was a 
wager of £40 that he could not play the piano 
for twenty-seven hours, and content himself 

with an hourand a half of restin between. 
He started at half-past seven on Monday even- 
ing, and except for seventy-six minutes for 
“rest” and refreshment, he filled the neigh- 
bourhood with a perpetual jangle until 
midnight on Tuesday. Then, after having 

tinkled for several hours with hia swollen 
arms on cushions, he succumbed to @ nervous 

attack—palsied and pallid, but triumphant, 
He will have to remain in hospital for some 
weeks. 

The taste for horse flesh in Paris, which is 

demonstrated by the recent banquet, does not 
date back many years. It was under the 
Second Empire, during the expedition to 
Morocco, that it came into the dietary of the 
French soldier. The expeditionary column 
had nothing.to live upon, so it slew and ate 
the horses, and every one was agreeably sur- 
prised at the quality of the meat. Emile 
Decroix, a veterinary surgeon with the troeps, 
resolyed to profit by the experience. Arrived 

in Paris, he set about popularizing the horse 
as food. He distributed meat gratuitously to 
the poor. population. In his propaganda he 
interviewed the Trefect and Ministers and 
even had audiences of the Emperor.He opened 
the first hippophagous butchery, in the Place 
d’Italie, in 1866. It was the siege of Paris 
that caused the flesh of horses to be regarded 
asa positive delicacy, That was thirty-two 
years ago. How has the notion progressed 
since? Paris has now 250 shops where they 
sell the meat; all are prospering. Last year 
80,000 horses were slaughtered and eaten. 
Rouen, Toulouse, Lille, Orléan, have all taken 

to horse-eating. The meat is cheaper than 
beef. Whereas one pays three francs the livre 
for good fillet of beef, it only costs a frano if 
you take horse. The animal that was eaten 
the other day with such éclat had a singular 
history. It won several steeplechases at Auteuil 
and Bois-Colombes. It was an English mare, 
and its name was Nell Gwyn. In November, 
1898, the crowd on the course was very 
irritated at the defeat of the fayouritein the 
preceding race, It revenged itself by throw- 
ing stones. One of the stones struck the left 
eye of Nell Gwyn, and ruined her sight. 
Nevertheless, the noble beast won the race, 

She deserved a better fate than to be eaten. 
M. Max Régis has ceased to call the paper 

with which he encouraged and enlightened 
his contemporaries, the Anti-Juif. It now 
appears under the much more innocent name 
of Algérien. This hammerer of the Jews 

seems to think that he has hammered enough, 
and that a little polite conversation would be 
agreeable to all parties. He announces no 
regret for his previous violence. That was 
necessary, he contends, in the circumstances. 
But now with a winning smile he holds out 
his hands and invites courteous discussion of 
the relative rights of Frenchmen and Jews. 
We imagine that the Jews will prefer to 
leave M. Max Régis severely alone, so that 
the world may better appreciate the exquisite 
pose of the champion of Christendom. 

Every one remembers that Mme. Yvette 

Guilbert has written a novel, which has 

in it a thread of autobiography. The exam. 

ple of artist-authoress had already been set. 

Liane de Pougy has written her “Life” now 
some years ago. Many people do not recog- 

nize it, but celebrities of the musio-hall 

and of the border-land society are allowed 

a little latitude when they come to set down 

their experiences in cold print. One must 
respect the conventions, And now Lina Ca- 
valieri, ex-star of the Folies-Bergére and at 
present the Manon in Massenet’s well-known 
opera, which is touring Europe, has given 
her mémoires to posterity. She made her 
début at the café-concert, and turned many 
heads. Once a Russian prince, struck with 
her charms, transformed himeelf into a oab- 
man just to have the joy of driving her 
about. Lina gave the princely driver a frano 
as pour-boire every time. One day she gave 
him a napoleon by mistake. Two or three 
days afterwards the divette received a beauti- 
ful jewel-box set with brilliants, and within 
were the francs given as pour-boires and the 
twenty-frano piece. 

On another occasion two Americans dis- 
puted for her favours. They resolved on a 
duel to the death. The conditions were that |. 

the weapons should be pistols, and that the 
duel should be fought in the dark, the 
only light to guide the combatants being 
the glowing ends of their cigarettes, The 
pistols were charged with explosive bullets, 
and each man took his position. In a few 
moments two detonations rang through the 

hotel and startled the proprietor and his staff. 
Fearing some awful tragedy, they made 
their way to the apartment. However, there 
was no dootor and no funeral necessary. 
Both were untouched. The same idea had 
occurred to each. They fired, supine, from 

their beds, while the tell-tale cigarette was 
placed on a piece of furniture, Other stories 
in the buok are even “taller,” and do oredit 

to the imagination of the fair la Cavalieri, 
A mock Chinaman has been shedding blood 

and causing fearful commotion in one of the 
hotels near the Opéra, The apparent Celestial 
was sitting in the full oostume of a first-class 

mandarin outside a fashionable café, when he 
espied a well-dressed man of middle-age 
passing along the boulevard. Without waiting | 
to swallow the drink ordered by him, the 
pseudo-mandarin threw down some money on 
the café table and started to follow the 
person who had suddenly attracted his 
attention. The man shadowed by the apparent 
Chinese went into the hotel where he happened 
to be staying. Thither also entered the bogua 
Ah.Sin, who, after having made inquiries, 
hired aroom near that of the person whom 
he had followed. In less than half an hour 
from the time of the pseudo-Chinaman’s éntry 
the hotel rang with cries of murder. Clerks, 
waiters, and servants rushed to the sham 
Celestial’s room, whence the noise proceeded, 
and a terrible sight met their eyes. The 
mock Oriental, bereft of lis pigtail and 
flowing robes, and looking remarkably like 
an ordinary Frenchman, was feverishly pacing 

up and down the room. Near the window 
was lying the man whom he had followed, 
and who showed all thesigns and tokens of 
having received a severe thrashing. His face 
was oovyered with blood, and his clothes were 

torn almost to tatters. Neither of the men 
would make any statement ‘to the Superin-. 
tendent of Police, but itis atrongly suspeoted 

that the maimed man had run away with the 
wife or mistress of the other person, who 

adopted the disguise of a Chinese costume in 
order to be able to track his rival. The 
latter is supposed to be a wealthy provincial 
merchant and manufacturer. 

the Rgyption Markets, Limite. 
LOCAL BOARD. 

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING 

of the Company will be held in Hall No. 48, 
Winchester House, Old Broad Street, in 
the City of London, on Monday, the 
2ist April 1902, at Three o'clock in the 

Afternoon precisely, for the purpose of 
receiving the Directors’ Report and Balance 
Sheet for the period ended 81st December 
1901, electing Directors in the place 
of the two retiring by rotation, ap- 
pointing Auditors for the ensuing year, 
and fixing their remuneration, declaring 
a Dividend, and transacting the Ordinary 
General Business of the Company. 

Dated this 1st day of April 1902. 

By order of the Board, 
IF. J. HORNE, 

Secretary. 

209, Gresnam Hovss, 
Oxtp Broap Street, 

Lonp._n, E. C. 
20920-1 

NOTICE. 

We hereby beg to give notice that Mr, 
T. R. Elsam, our present Cairo Manager, 
will cease to act for us from this date, 
and that Messrs. Henry Johnson & Sons 
of Cairo are the only authorised parties 
entrusted by us to settle accounts and 
carry on the said branch until further |. 
notice. 

E. BARBER & Son. 

8ist March, 1902. 20919-1 

The Eastern Telegraph Coy, 
LIMITED. 

AVERAGH TIME 
ond ve telegrams f: 
on Lhnrstay Srd April, 1908, 

UUTWABDS, 
(Betwoen the hours of 10a.m,and 6 p.m, (Oniro time) 

MEGSAGESHANDED IN AT 

FROM Tho Companys Postal Tolograp 
Ea Offices, ! Oia 

HH, M, i, M. 

London ate er chi) ee ee 0 17 0.26 

ee) me Te ee 0.90 1,98 

) art ee ee ee ay 1.01 

Glasgow... 7 or ee hd eats | 0,40 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, FRIDAY, APRIL 4, 1909. 
———— ne 

THE STANDARD 
FOUNDED IN EDINBURGH IN 1 

ACCUMULATED FUNDS... 
teu th Ba hg 

«Ces of premium ; Liberal Poli 
being paid, claims settled, eto., in Kenan eviey one 

NO EXTRA PREMIUM FOR ANY PART OF 

LIFE 
£25, AND 

£10,000,000 

ASSURANCE C 
CON 

of this old-estublished Soottish Office are the folk: 

BY SPECIAL ACTS OF PARLIAMENT, 
ANNUAL REVENUE... £1,240,000, 

»wing :— Undoubted seourity ; 
; & wide colonial organization, which admits of premiums 

part of the oivilized world. a 3 Sera 
EGYPT WORTH OF THE SECOND CATARACT. 

Special Terma for Officers of the Egyptian Army. For prospectus and all information required apply to the CAIRO BRANOG, Sharia Kasr-el-Nil, Cairo, or to 
PER 

Chief Agent for resents 

6003-147902a 
a 

Calendar of Loming Events. 

April. ALEXANDRIA. 

Fri, 4 Oid Masonic Hall. Emergenoy meeting 
of Albert Edward Lodge, 8 p.m, 

EBSWORTH, 
Gordon House, Moharrem Bey. 
A. V. THOMSON, 

Secretary for Egypt. 

GRAND THEATRE KHEDIVIAL, CAIRO, 
Direction... ... ... .. Mr. McKee Rankin 

SATURDAY APRIL 12, 
Firat Appearance in Egypt of the young American 

Tragedienne 

MISS NANCE O'NEIL 
assisted by her own Company, including 

Mr. Thomas Kingston. 

OPENING PrRopUcTION 

SATURDAY APRIL 12. 

Herr Sudermann's Masterpiece 

MAGDA 
(Heimat) 

Miss Nance O'Nem as Maapa 

Repertoire for season : — Elizabeth, Queen of 
| England; La Tosca; Fedora ; Camille; Mac. 
beth * School for Scandal; , Peg Woffington ; 
The Jewess, eto. 

Admission: Baignoire and Ire Loge P.T. 200 ; 2nd 
Loge P.T. 100; Fauteuils P.T, 25; Pit P.T, 15; 
Amphitheatre P,T. 5, 

Books containing twelve admission tickets for 
Loges or Fauteuils available for any night may be 

Alhambra Theatre. Italian dramatic com | bought at 20 % discount. But itis necessary to re- 
pany in Romanticismo. 9p m, 

Pyramids Theatre. Vitalis Cirous Troupe. 
9 p.m, 

Zizinia Theatre. Musical and Dramiitic 
Entertainment in aid of the ‘A, 0, 0. 

Sun,6 Hotel Beau-Rivage, Open-air concert, 
4 to7 p.m, 

Khedivial Hotel. Concert by D'Ambra. 
Buccelli Sextette, 6 to 7 p.m. 

Wed. 9 “Foyer” of the Zizinia Theatre, Bazaar in 
aid of M. 0, L. School for the Blind, 

Thurs, 10 Khedivial Hotel, Concert by D'Ambra 
Buccelli Sextette, 5 to 7 p.m, 

Hotel Beau-Rivage. Orchestral Conoert 
4to7 p.m. 

Wed, 16 A.S.O. Annual Amatenr Athletic Sports, 
Sat. 19 San Stefano Casino, Opening of Flower 

Show , 
New Khedivial Hotel. Concert under 
auspicesof A,L.M.&D.S.9pm — 

Sun, 20 San Stefano Casino, Flower Show, 

May. 

Thurs, | A. 8, O, grounds, Trotting Races, Ist day. 

Sat. 5 

CAIRO. 
April. 

Fri.4 Mena House. Gymkhana. 4 p.m. 
Theatre of Varieties, Pierantoni's Cirou 

troupe. 9 p m, 

Trocadero. Variety entertainment, Every 
evening. 9 p.m. 

Mena House Range, Milton Marksman 
Badge Competition. 

Observatory Parade-Ground, E. A, Mili- 
tary Tournament. 8.15 p m, 

Shrpheard’s Hotel. Performance by B. A. 
Band. 4to6p.m. _ 

Mena House Hotel. Performance by 
Hungarian Band in afternoon, 

Cercle Artistique, Monthly meeting of 
Cairo Medical Society. 9.80 p.m, 

Zoological Gardens, Performance by mili. 
tary band in afternoon, 

Helouan Casino Gardens. Performanos by 
Egyptian military band. 4 p.m, 

Egyptian Institute. Meeting of members 
8 p.m. 

Church House. Dean and Mrs, Butcher 
“at home.” 

Ghezireh Palace Hotel, Performance by 
band of XI Hussars, 8.80 to 6 p,m. 

Mena House Hotel, Performance by Hun- 
garion Band in afternoon, 

Cairo Skye Merting. 8.80 p.m, 
Abbassiyeh. XI Hussars. Regimental 

Athletic Sports. 1.30 p.m, 
Khedivial Opera House, Debut of Mise 

Sat, 5 

Sun. 6 

Mon, 7 

Tues, 8 

Wei, 9 

Fri, 11 

Sat, 12 

serve places with these tickets prior to using same. 
| Box office now open. 20,921-1 

JAMES BUCHANAN 
& CO.’S 

SPECIAL BUCHANAN 
AND 

BLACK & WITHE 

SCOTCH WHISKY 

SOLE AGENT: 

5. Di M.RISV, 
CAIRO. 80.6.902 

tenis ion ete 

20026 

ARBENZ’S ‘““MANDARIN”’ RAZORS, 
» with interchangeable blades, are 

celebrated throughout the world ! 
All who use them speak 
with unbounded enthu- 
siasm of their capacities 

and even wouse with the strongest beards 
and most tender sknis are unanimous in 
‘saying that with no other Razors can they 
obtain such a remarkably easy and perfectly 
luxurious shave as with Arbenz’s Razors. 

To be obtained from principal dealers. 
Wholesale from A. Arpenz, 83, Ludgate 
Hill, Birmingham. .20758-18*-3 

Special Short Advertisements. 
Under this heading advertisements are inserted | 

at the following rates :—15 words: once, P.T. 6; 
three times, P.T, 10; six times, P.T, 15,—80 words: 
once, P.T, 8; three times, P.T, 16; six times, P.T, 24. 
For every 10 words or under beyond 80 words; once, 
P.T. 2; three times, P.T. 4; six times, P.T. 6, Al 
such advertisements must be aid, and to this rule 
on exception whatover will made, The address is 

Nance O'Neil’s company in M.gda.9 p.m. | tive days for above rates to be obtained. Letters in 
Thurs, 17 Laying of Foundation stone of new Khe. 

divial School of Law, 

Sun, 20 Barrage Sailing Club, Regatta, 

ee RS A 

- ASK YOUR 
TOBACCONIST 

20248— 144902 ] 

counted, The advertisement must appear on consecu- 

reply to advertisements il be to any address if 
a fow stamps wre sent by the advertiser to cover 
postage, 

RABIC LESSONS.—A graduate of the American 
College at Beyrout desires to give lessons in 

Arabic to Englishmen from 6 to 8 p.m, Address 
c/o Esitor, Xgyptian Gazette. 20,914-6-1 

‘NGLISH PENSION, De Wiankt House, HeLovay. 
—Rooms with or without board. Terms modernte, 

20,804-779U2 

OR SALE.— Governess Cart, donkey and harness, 
F Lt. Colonel McKinstry, Bulkeley Station. 

aay. : 20,923-8+1 

OR SALE. — White Syrian horse, good hack, 
carrivs weight, has won races ip Egypt, #40; 

Grey Arab horse; good Indies’ hack, #:6. White 
Stambuline pony, good hack and harness, ridden by 

20910-3-2 
ot 

lady, £20. H. CO. Hansun, Helouan. 

ANCASTER HOUSE, Sharia-el-Marnf, opposite 
l German Hospital,Cairo English Pension, English, 
rench and Gertian spoken, 20,676 —6-4-902 

TERILIZEND MILK for Oocean® voyages. Fresh 
and Powdered Butter of finest quality ; awarded 

first Prizes at Khedivial Agriouitural Society's 
Show, 1902, Howie & Co., Ihe Hygienic Duiry. 
Cairo. 2U91L1-6-2 

ITUATION WANTED by Lady’s maid, speaking 
Frenoh, English, Italian, and Arabic; good 

dressmaker, hairdresser ; very good references Apply, 
A, C., Egyptian Gazette offices, 20,906-8.3 

O LET.—For Summer, from middle of June, Fur- 
nished House at Zeitoun, BR. H, Du Boulay, 

eitoun, 20,897-6-5 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT. 
Observations taken at 8 am. on the 3rd April, 1902. 

RE eR Se ‘Lemperature ] 
Barom. | WIND | Cont Hum. | Rain | State | 

STATION Oxon | 5 ‘o¢hrs| of Bemarks 
. joorrected: Direo- | Foros 58 Max. | Min, 0/0 | 

| tion 0 to 10 A Z| of last 2¢hrs ™.m, Sea 

Alexandria} 765.0 | 5.6/W.N.W.| light | clouded} 1.0] 190| 100| 69 | — |moder 

Port Said.) 763.0 | 7.8 | W.N.W. light ‘foloude3; 1.0| 29% | ldo} 88 ~ Saat, 
rou 

Buex....-} 765.2 | 66) WS.W.| light jolonded) 82) 260) 140] 65 — jelight 

g Abbassia| 765.4 4.6 W, canes olear 04 | 220) 120) 70 — _ 
CA. ‘ 

OGisa......| 7654 | 45) NW, almost clouded) 0.8 870| 190| 70 | — | — 
; ™ 

Beni Suef.) 764.9 8.9 _ calm igacdeee 22) 210) 100; — _ —~ 

Assiut...... 764.6 2.6 N.W, moderate joloud 43 260 9o 69 —_ — 

Assuan....| 7680 | 26] N, fresh fotouded 41] Blo! 160) 98 | = | m 

WadiHalfa| 763.9 | 22| WN, | moderate | sotonded! "6 | Bio | ldo | 47 ans 
—— __— ——— 

FousoastT,—North Delta. Light North Woster 
Oniro and District,—Light Wester 

winds j 
to No 

idar, 
rih Wonterly winds, :goldsr, 

MPANY. | 

Marching Boots 

CONTINENTAL HOTEL BUILDINGS 

CAIRO 

CHERIF PASHA STREET 

ALEXANDRIA, 

Buying Office, 116, Cheapside, London. 

OO 

Tailors & General Outfitters 

Lounge Suits Frock Coata 
Dress & Smoking Suits 

Breeches Overcoats: 

Linen & Khaki Suits 

Well-shrunk Flannel . Suita 

Ladies’ Costumes & Habits. 

Experienced English Cutters. 

All Requisities for Nile 
Tours. 

Sole Agents in Egypt for the famous 

“BECTIVE” BOOTS 
Tennis Shoes 

Ladies’ & Men's Court Shoes. 

Hats, Helmets & Caps 

Latest Designs in Ties. 

Shirts, Collars and Gloves. 

Studs, Links & Tie Clips. 

Sunshades & Umbrellas. 

Finest Show in Egypt of 

BLOUSES 
in Silk, Lawn & Zephyr. 

Unshrinkable | 

Underclothing 

Vests & Pants in Wool, Silk Mixtures, 

Gauze & Balbriggan. 

Pyjamas & Cholera Belts. 

Sole Authorized Agents in Egypt for 

Cellular (Aertex) Goods. 

Rugs & Shawls. 
Gladstone Bags. Kit Bags. 

Overlend Trunks. Steel Trunks. 

Compressed Cane Trunks. 

Ladies’ Hat Boxes. 
Holdalls, Linen Cabin Bags. 

A complete 

Ladies’ Department. 
Dressing Gowns, Knickers, 

Silk & Wool Combinations. 

Vinolia Soap & Perfumery. 

All goods kept in stock are of the 

Best British Manufacture. — 

TermMs—CasuH. 

Davies Bryan & Co. 
Cairo & Alexandria, 

17898.6292g 



EXPORT “MANIFESTS. 

For MALTA and danced by the 8.5. 

Crown Prince, sailed on the 80th March : 

FOR MANCHESTER 

W. Bower & Son, 105 bales cotton 
H. Bindernagel, 300 ,, ’ 
Carver Bros. & Coy. Ltd, 755 ,, 
Choremi Benachi & Co., B80 ,, i 

IT. C. Baines & Co., 44 ,, " 
F. Andres, 50 4, " 
G. Frauger & Co., 65 ” 
Mohr & Fender, 25 4, y 
Lireh & Co., no oy, ‘6 

W. Getty « Co., 100 " " 

J. Planta & Co., 150 |, ” 

Menahem Galanti, ne Ue ” 

Peel & Co., oe ” 9 

‘8, 821 bales coton » 

For LIVER POOL, by the 8.8. Hgyptian, sailed on 

the 81st March : 

Carver Bros. & Coy. Ltd, 500 quarters beans 
Planta & Co., 996 bales cotton 
W. Getty & Co., BG 45 +4 

1,021 bales cotton 

Holz & @o., 77 bales wool 
L, Heller, 692 barrels molasses 

Vix & David, 66 cases eggs 

. Wh. Groppi, 90 " 
G. M. Ades, 130, ‘ 
P. Tedeschi, GO 4 "9 

L. Onofrio, 40 ” ” 

D. Bryando,,1 case musharabieh 
Anglo- -Egygtian Forwarding Co., 9 case furniture 

_ N, E, Tamyaco, 1 bag flour 
M. Hassan Cheriff, 1,102 bags onions 
P, Stefanon, G45, i 

A, Atalla, . 1,839 ,, Vi 

i. Antonn, 652 4, me 
1, Deff, ADBB ,, ae 

(, If, Schoeller, 1,600 .,, " 

Calleja & Axisa, 419 ,, i 

8, G. Violara, 2,596 ,, ss 

i, Hindi, 1,258 ,, iy 

P. Adamantiades, 1025 44 ‘i 

©, Rhodes & Sons, 636 ” ”" 

A. Doss, 1,064 " " 

A, Mohamed, AT oy ‘4 

bL, Onofrio, 640 ” 

For CONSTANTINOPLE,SMYRNA, MYTILENE 
and PIRGUS, per 8.8. Hl-Kahira, sailed on 

April 2nd :— 
For Constantinople; 65 sacks European rice in 

transit for Galatz, 100 sacks European rice in 
transit for Tckerdagh, 100 sacks European rice in 
transit for Modenia, 100 sacks European rice 
in transit for Trebizond, 18 bundles of carpets, 
292 sacks earthnuts, 514 packages vegetables, 89 
packages bananas, 15 head sheep, 2 cases cotton 

goods. For Smyrna, 219 packages vegetables, 
184 packages raisins, 15 packages bananas 

ee cen ee ee 

Cereals and Agricultural Produce. 

LATEST MARKET PRICES, 

Roop KL FarraG, Carro, 8rd April, 1902 

a ee oe 6 —_- 

Sins et Some (par 490
 ths) es] to 90,9 

Wheat, Tugari, new... Ard. P.T. 85 toP.T, 90 

’ Middling ” » 102 wy wy 104 

" Saidi, old ” ” iS) oy «117 

Beans, Tugari ” n 9 wy » 98 

” Zoati... " " 100 " ” 105 

re Nabati " ” Re knayrey a We 

Lentils, Tugari " ” 80 » » 82 

ye Zoati, reds. " ” 85 ” " 88 

x Orushed x #. AU ow we 108 

Barley, Tugari eee re i ORL 08 

“oati... ” ” 60 iw 1 65 

Indian, Corn (dnurra 
Shami) " ” 52 " ‘ 65 

Helba ” ” 86 " 7 96 

Homos oo ” " Nok a8) eieeeteaes 

Ground Nuts... Gg peg’ Aaa ace 
Semneh, Saidi... Kantar , 410 , ,, 420 

iy Baladi ear ett, | {| ama " 460 

Zibda aoe ” " y Kir " n Cott 

Treacle, Harmawaa vet pe Aoaede: (URRIB® feaper reed | 

* Ordinary * OT gy OS 

" Nag Hamadi ’ Li " 26 " " 28 

Sugar, Shantarfish 
Wat Nee 88 ww 

,  Shantarfish 

No, 2 ” " 62 " 52 

Dates, Abrimi " " 60 " " 51 

" ‘ Sacooti vee " " 62 4, 6 «(58 

a GRBUUH wih ty Oh lw wy 88 
Coal sdk Add " HSE Ste mea Joe eS 

Charcoal oer " o- " " — 

SrooK, 
Wheat Ard, 10,000 
Beans " 5,000 
Lentils " 600 
Barley ft 200 

Indian Corn " 100 
Dhurra ‘t 300 
Melba " 800 

SAuURL EL GurpIp, OLD Caro, 3rd April, 1902 
Oamel 

Tibn, White,sieved load P.T, 47 to PT, 49 

" coarse ” " 81 ” ” 84 

me Brown, sieved Boys BO wines 

" " coarse " " 24 " " 27 

Reeds, Sharkawi BUCH oe 18) eg 
es Sowaifi On Mee eag 

Gypeum,Ground metre BG igh BO 

" Coarse , " " 8 Oy » 86 

‘ Masis... Wi WOO: i po kOe 

Bricks, No, 6... 1000 , 200 , ,, 208 

" No. 8 oy " ” 155 " " 160 

Yellow , ho Ww RB oy yy 184 

ps Machine made oy Ae yy KB 

Onions, Saidi,néw .. Kantar, 13 ., 4 16 
Eggs bee ee OO EE ie ge IS 

Semnoh, Baladi... «. Kantar,, 3890 ,, ,, £00 
Stone Building... «» Metre ,, Pa PR aS 

” ” Kharasan " 9 ” ” 10 

Butter .. ues a Ret, oe yy ly 

Charcoal Ashes... Metre RO ae a Ok 

REUTER ’STELEGRAMS 

CLOSING REPORTS. 

LIVERPOOL, as 3 12h,85 p.m, 

American Middling ese we 4 28/82 
i futures (May- Jane) we» 4 60/64 

futures (Sept.-October) see 4 87/64 
Egyptian fully oy fair, delivery (May) 5 63/64 

et e “ (July) 6 63/64 

LIVERPOOT, astig 8, 1h, p,m. 

ales of the day eee bales 7,000 

of which Egyptian » 1,000 
American Mixed Maise + Bret bet rope il 
Egyp fair Delivery, (May) 

= eed da » (Qoly) 6 63/64 

rown, "tale por 1,4. roe one B 6/16 
Beroias ° good fait (Drove) in vue 6 18/16 

: geod (ore) ids woe Ord10 

NEW-YORK April 3, 
Ootton Middling Upland 9 1/16 
American Futures (May) ... » 8,85 

+ + (June) - 887 

‘4 (Sept.) . 8,30 
" (Oot, ) ve « 816 

4,88 1/4 
7,000 

Cable Transfors vee «. doll, 
‘Receipts at all United States ports, 

LIVERPOOL, April 3 

bal, 

American futures (May-June) oe 4 60/64 

LONDON April 8. 

Private discount és months ee 26/8 0/0 
Bar Silver (pence per or.) 24 14/16 
Oonsols (May) eee — 9468 
Rio Tinto see 44 — 
Rand Minos ‘ tee 12 1/8 
Rgyptian Unified “ 107 8/4 

0 Railway to . 1038 — 
Domain ee . 106 — 
Ottoman Defence 108 — 
Turks, group Iv $e 26.3.8 
[talian Rentes 4 0/0 ... 99 5/8 
Ottoman Bank Shares, 12 1/8 

National Bank of ah — 12 1/4 
Daira Sanich we 108 — 
New Daira 7 1/2t0 8 — 
Monopole grec... 438 — 
Rente grecque 4 0/p .. 80 1/2 
2gyptian Delta Light Railway 91/2 to 10 — 
Egyptian cotton seed to Hull (March) 6 141/16 buyers 
German Beet Sugar (April) » 66 3/4 

BANK RETURN 

This week. Last week 
Note reserve £ 21,661,000 # 21,721,000 
Other securities 4, 86,684,000 »y 88,207,000 

Bullion , 86,281,000 , 86,103,000 
Proportion of reserve to Tiabilities 41 8/4 ‘0! 0 

PARIS, April 8 (Boulevard), 

Lots Tures 
Orédit Lyonnais ... 
Ottoman Bank ... 
Ohequeson London... 
Sugar White No. 8 (April) 
Orédit Foncisr Egyption... 

e L12 
++ 1031 

. 666 
++ 25,16 1/2 
+ 21 5/8 

woe 695 

Bovril isn't dear 
in fact, value for value, it is one of the chea 

| pest drinks atid one of the most economical 
_ foods that can be obtained. A cup of hot Bov. | 
| il costs less than a drink of whisky, and 
‘while giving a miore genuine and lasting 
warmth than the latter, contains, in addition, 
the nutritive principles of beef worth many 
times its cost, 

Old-fashioned beef teas and meat extracts, 
_ whether known as stich, or disguised under 
more pretentious modern names, contain 
none of the NUTRITIVE properties of beef. 
Baron Liebig himself admitted this fact— 
there is nota doctor to-day who disputes it 
Used as a nourishment: Meat Extract is pro- 
bably the most expensive article one can buy 
-——Boyril one of the cheapest, 

20013-19"-1 

ee ee pa ae Aw te ete me Nee eee 

PL & W. “MACLELLAN, Ltd. 
CLUTHA WORKS, GLASGOW, 

MANUFAOTURERS 

Steel Bridges, Totties, Roofs, Tanks, Rail- 
way Wagons, Carriages, Lock and Re- 
gulator Gates for Irrigation Purposes. 

Codes need. 
A. 1.&A.B. C. 

18403.105 902 

Telegrams 
Maclolian, Giasgow. 

dain erento et heres seen a cn tsa 

BELL’S ASIA MINOR 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 

Despatches weekly a steamer with good 
passenger accommodation carrying Maile 
from Anexanpria to Cyprus and the Syrian 
Goast and vice versa, 

For particulars of freight, passage, &o, 
ito to the Agent 

Alex. Minotto 

we ee eee 

Credit Lyonnais. 
AGENCES D'EGYPTH, 

ALEXANDRIE—LE CAIRE—PORT-SAID 
ss 

Avances sur Marchandises, 
Consignation. 

Ii CREDIT LYONNAIS fait des avances 
sur marchandises, telles que : 

COTONS, 
GRAINES' DE COTON, CEREALES, 

SUOCRES, etc. 
Il recoit également des marchandisse 

soit en dépdt libre, avec droits de magasi- 
nage, soit en consignation, pour la vente en 
Egypte ou al’étranger. 4095-811292 

Banque Impériale Ottomane 
Socteté Anonyme. 

Au Capital £10 000 GOO 

SIEGE CENTRAL A OONSTANTINOPLE 
Agences principales 4 Londres et & Paris, 

Succursales dans toutes les villes importantes 
. dela Turquie. 

AGENCES D'EGYPTE: 

ALEXANDRIE, LE OATRR, PORT-SATID. 

Avanoes sur titres a échéances fixes on en 
cemptes courants, 

Emission de traites, chdqnues, lettres de 
orédit et ordres télégraphiques sur les princi. 
pales villes de la Turquie et de l’Etranger. 

Ouyerture de comptes-oourants, garde de 
titres, encaissement de cou rica recouyrement 
d’effets sur l’Hgypte et l'Etranger, exéoution 
dordres de Bourse. 
AVANGHS 8UR MABOBANDISES 

QOAISSE D'EPARGNE, 
19349 74902 

c z 

FRIDAY, APRIL 4, 1909, THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, 

CAIRO OFFICE: 
Kasr-el-Nil Street (opposite the Bank of Egypt). 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE: 
No. 14, Sesostris Street. 

STORES IN ALEXANDRIA: 
Bab-el-Karasta Street. 

ORENSTEIN & KOPPEL 
| LIMITED. 

. CAPITAL £400,000. 

PURVEYORS TO H.H. THE KHEDIVE. 
a ee 

PORTABLE AND PERMANENT RAILWAYS. 
GOODS AND PASSENGER CARS OF EVERY KIND. 

LOCOMOTIVES 

SIEMENS & HALSKE A. G. 
ENGINEERING OFFICES : CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 

Sole Agents: ORENSTEIN & KOPPEL, Ltd. 
Electric Light Installations, — Transmission of Power.— Electrio Railways and Tramways.-— 

Telegraphic & Telephonic Apparatus. 

DYNAMOS-MOTORS. 
19893-8069024 

-|Allen, Alderson & Co. 
LIMITED. 

SOLE i< EXCLUSIVE AGENTS \FOR 
Messrs. Ruston, Proctor:& Co., Limited, Lincoin. 

Fixed and Portable Steam Engines, Corn Mills, 
Patent Tibbon-making Thrashing Machines, 

Messrs. Platt Brothers & Co., Limited, Oldham. 
Cotton Ginning Machinery 

Messrs. John Fowler & Coa., Limited, Leeds. 
Steam Ploughing Machinery and Sundrios, | 

The Central Cyclone Co., Limited, London, . 
Grinding aud Pulverising Machinery, 

Messrs. Charles Cammell & Co., Lid., of Sheffield. 
Steel Rails, springs, buffers, ko, 

Patent rand b st files, 

Messrs. Morryweather & Sons, London. 
Steam and Manual Fire Engines, 

Messrs. F, Reddaway & Co, Iid., Pendleton, Manchester. 
The Camel Brand Belting oto,, eto, 

Ratner’s Safes. 
The Engelberg Rice Huller, 

Gilkes Vortex Turbines, 

Messrs. Greenwood & Batley Limited, Leeds, 
Tho (Laval) Patent Steam Turbinos, 

iectrical Dynamos & Motors, 

McCormick's Reapers & Mowers, 
Planet Junior Agricultural Implements, 

‘Horse Hoes, Seed, Drills, eto, ste, 

OLIVER PLOUGHS. 
Agent in Cairo: M.A. FATTUCCI, 

9034-28892 

CHATWOOD’S and MILNER’S SAFES in stock 

‘S1OSTMIOUCON EWE 203 squezy 

& OMP A G NI BE 
des Messageries M2.itimes. 

PAQUEBOTS-POSTE | POSTE STE FRANCAIS. 
ee @Alexandric di du 5 > Mars au: 4 Avril A003. 

Fee 7 
Pour Marseille  directe- “ 14 mn 46 ta a \ Rega re gira Pe ment, weds ow | Agwatenr » Baretge 

’ “ Sénégal » Ch 
4 April ‘a @ Saghalion Fe ee 

| Ser Popettatd Beyvoned Merorepi 6 Mars adh, du soir || Melbourne Onpit, Meuse 
ek 19. ; Sénégal » Charbo 
“4 2 Avril ; Melbourne, a sien 

PourPort-SaidJaffa, Boy- 
routh. ae Mars Murorept 12 

26 " 

a 4h, do =| | Ervateve Capit, aaa 
" bh “" " teens 

Billets directs a prix reduits pour Paris et pour Londres.—Billets circulaires a 
coupons combinables sur le P.L.M.— Billets simples de Paris a Turin, Milan 
Venice, Berne, 1 Billets d’alleret retour de Paris a Interlaken et Zermatt. 

’ 
$495 

|| DEGIARDE BROTHERS, 
CONTRAOTORS, |. 

Alexandria and Calro. 

The La MARBLE WORKS. . 
@ ingest of Carrara Marble. Trieste and Napl 

Stone kept ae pot sl itt we all or oa daa re 

Natural, Artificial wie Goapeeel iss 
Pavements of all descriptions carried out by 
shortest notice, 

swnslarar 

A halte, Briquettes, Roofa and 
erienced Workmen at the 

OEMENT MEROHANTS. 
Sole Importers of North’s Celebrated ‘‘ Conporn’’ Brand Artificial 

Portland Cement, as supplied to the Publis Worke Department for the 
New Weirs. 

whe h Be eer hal ate JOINERY Chane do 
6 Largest of the Kind in the Country. High Olass Joinery with own 

Well enaonted Wood carried out to Arohitest’ a Desi . 
HETZEL'S ELASTIO RUBBER ROO CEMENT. 

BOLE AGENTS. 
A speciality for preserving Iron from Rust and Wood from Rot. Old 

and weather-eaten corrugated Iron Roofs may be cheaply renewed by a 
coat of this Cement-Paint. 

PATENT SLAG (8CORIA) BLOOKS. 
For Paving Streets, Quays, Tramways, Stables, eto., which are 

unrivalled, owing to their unsurpassable durability. 
SOLE AGENTS FOR 

THE PULSOMETER ENGINEERING COMPANY Ltd. 
Pulsometers, Duplex, Deane, Oriton, Garyl, & Centrifugal Steam Pumps. 

THE UNIVERSAL WATERPROOFING COMPANY Ltd. 
Waterproof and Fire-resisting Canvas for Tents, Oovers, ete. 

1767g.1810902 

STHINEMANN, MABARDI & C°. 
Egyptian Engineering Stores. 

OTORS & MACHINERY IMPORTERS, ALEXANDRIA 
Bare solbaeseris for Egypt, Asia Minor and Syria for 

euoydajay “apimdeg 
o . 

Head Office: Sala 

UunmeL col 

Javev Paxman & Go.. Ltda. contrnag 

Davey Paxm an & O, 5 Ltd Messrs. befits & Shuttleworth, Lincoln. Portable & fixed Engines & Boilers, Corn 

COLCHESTER, ENGLAND. 

Makers of high class steam engines and boilers for British, Colonial and Foreign Walter A. Wood, Mowing ¢ Reaping Machine Co. Hoosick Falls 
Governments, Celebrated for ECONOMY and DURABILITY. 

Compounn Portapnr Awarded only Gold 
Medal, ever given by 
the Royal So. of Arts 

and Gold Medals at 

the following Exhi- 

bitions :-— 

Lonpon 

VIENNA 1870 

Pants 

PHILADELPHIA 

SweDEN 

DENMARK 

GERMANY 

ENGINES, 

VERTICAL ENGINES, 

Quick Speen EnGtnes, 

Licut. 

PAXMAN Frur & Tuner 

Dry Back Bortens. 

: VERTICAL, 

LANCASHIRE & CORNISH 

etc., ete. STEAM BoILERs. 

DAVEY PAXMAN & Co.’ S Trip- Geevad i Singine gives offa full horse- 
power for one hour at 1} lbs. of fuel. At the great trial of Com- 
pound, Portable and Single Cylinder Steam Engines by the Royal 
Agricultural Society at Newcastle open to the whole world, Davey 
Paxman & Co. took the only prizes offered, establishing a record 
which has not yet been equalled. 

AGENTS IN EGY 

HASSABO BEY MAHOMED & Co. 
ALEXANDRIA, 

U & io 

HINSHEL WOOD’ S-. 
ENGINE & CYLINDER 

OILS, 

SOLID LUBRICANTS, 
AN D 

GREASES. 
GLASGOW & ALEXANDRIA. 

Messrs. 
20866-2189084 

20645 —2119038a 

ASCHAFFENBURG, 2% GERMANY, 

Manufacturer of Ranges and Ironfounder begs to stechinianil his celebrated iron, 
enamelled, china and See et ranges, 

BPHOIALITY: NGES, 
FREH ON APPLICATION, 20010 ILLUSTRATED PRICH LIST SENT 

ENGINES FoR ELrctric Hillairet Ha 

62*.8 | 20687 
i 

rashing,Strawbruising & "Cutting Machines. 

Messrs. aatiewacs Ltd, Manchester. The Largest Boiler Works in the World. 

N. ¥. (America) 
Reapers, Mowers, Harvesters & Bakes. ‘ 

ane & Co., Lyons. French Steam Engines. 
Aveling & Porter Lim., Bochester. Steam Rollers and Steam Plouyhs. 

Hortzoxtat Exores. aaa Dawson & Son, Linooln, Best Leather Belting & Leather for Cotton Gina. _; 
E. 8. ered Burton, Dorset, Vertical Engines and Boilers, specially designed for 

ectric Dynamos & Centrifugal Pumps, eto, sto. 
eot, Paris. Mectricians. 

L. Dumont, Paris. Centrifugal pumps. 
E.R. & E. Turner Ltd. Ipswich. Flow Mi Floue Mille. 12,602.245°C2 

~HELOUAN RAILWAY. 
HORAIRE DES TRAINS A PARTIR DU 7 NOVEMBRE 1901. 

DEPARTS DE BAB-EL-LOUK. 
MATIN _ RUIB 

ones 6 | 8/10} 12 14/16 18 20 22 | 24 26 | 28 | 30 
ee ae 

Dép.sess 6.50| 8.10 9. 6 10.10}12.10) 1.15 2.10 8.104.10 5.10 6,10) 7.16 8,30 10.10 12.25 
Arr. «.....| 7.40) 8.55 9.45 |10.56|12.45| 1.45 | 2.55 | 3.42 4.50 6.42, 6.45) 7.45 9.16 10.44 12.50 
Ben Ohi ee ee DMA BBO UBING iG 

Rie Fe ess | ek sf wea (BP Hels a Ce fer a A 8 21 | 23 25 | 27 29 

me | } aw | oe | i EP ope a 
Dép. 6.—|7.—| 7.60 8.20 9.10/10,15|12.16 110/220 8, 84.15 5. 81616 7. 6 '8.9611.— 15 5. 

Arr, 6,40) 7.45) 8,18| 8.58) 9.40) 11. 6} 1,—| 1.62) 2.62 | 3,52) 4.68) 6, 
HB Tote len Mardis et les Jeudis de “chaque sematne, pendant la saison théAtrale & 

l’Opera Khédivial, le dernier train er train partira de Bab-el-Louk & 12h. 46 au lieu de 12h. 20. 
Prix des billets et abonnements de Bab-el-Lo uk & Helouan et vice-versa. 

55 | 6.47 7.45 9.15 11.35 

BILLETS ABONNEMENTS. ABONNEMENTS POU DAMES 
a aT ETET: 2 ee ee —_—_— -_ ence aetna Soreeneeemenpemmnneaem cena ay 

| AL Le” er 1 8 6 1 8 6 1 

IMPEES | neroun | mote | Mors Mois. | aN  |Mors | Mors AN 

e, P.M, P.E. PE | PE Pm. | PLE. P.E. Pm, 

Ler. Clax| 5 8 200 876 =| 7265 1,100 250 400 §00 

2e* Cals | } 3 6 160 — _ 800 \ §26 800 200 3800 450 

___19261- 811902 

THE PULSOMETER, 
PATENT STEAM PUMP. 

Extensively used in almost every 
branch of Industry where Pumps 

are employed. Will work dayand night 

without attendance. Will raise, in 

combination with water, a large 

quantity of foreign materials. No 
contractor should be without a Pulso- 
meter as it is the most economie, 

handy, and serviceable pump in ex- 
~ istence. 

The Pulsometer Engineering Company,Limited. 

Sole Agents DEGIARDE BROTHERS, Alexandria. 
20861- 202903 A 

H. & O LO S Hi 1 U 5, Cairo ‘airo Sewage Transport Company, Ld. company, Ld. Cairo. 
ENGRAIS pour toutes cultures. 

18169-13908 a5 

OHN DI ee KSO 
“ae SCOTCH WHISKY. 

MATURED IN SHHRRY CASES. 
10 YEARS OLD. 

7 YEARS OLD Son Aunt ror Hayrt ; 

O,3, GRACE & Co., Alewandria, Egypt, 480024 


